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GREENE AND GAYNOR LOSE THE FEEDING THE ELEPHANT WARS AND RUMORS THEREOF
CANADIAN HABEAS CORPUS CASE BUT DOVE OF PEACE NEAR
Contractors Who Defrauded the United States Gov-
ernment,
France Wants Concurrent Action With the United
Near the End of Legal States in Treatment of Venezuela
Resources Matters
HONORS TO ALICE AND HER PARTY OF FRIENDS
Colorado Fuel and Iron Company Want to Change Arkansas
River Intake, Twenty Miles Below Pueblo
to Twenty Miles Above
THE DITCH OWNERS AND WATER USERS TAKE AN APPEAL
Montreal, Sept. 23. The habeas cor-
pus proceedings In the Gaynor-Gree-
case have been dismissed.
The decision against C1. J. F. Gay-no- r
and Capt. D. B. Greene, American
contractors, wanted In the United
States on a charge of defrauding the
government, was. handed down by
Judge Oniilet today in the court, of
King's Bench.
It is the general belief among legal
men that Caynor and Greene have
reached the limit of the resources In
lighting against extradition.
The defense has still two weeks to
bring further stay proceedings. The
decision today was on a writ of habeas
corpus, b.ised upon the contention that
Judge L.V.ontaine, the commissioner
who held t uiii for extradition, had not
authority to act in the case.
LAS VEGAS NOT ENDORSED
BY ODD FELLOWS
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 23. At the
last session of the Sovereign Grand
Iiodge of Odd Fellows, today, all ques
tions relative to the Patriarchs Mili-- j
taut we.e deferred until the next an-
nual communication at Toronto, be-
ing referred to a committee to report
at that time. No action was taken
on the proposed affiliation with Man-
chester Unity on an enlatgoinent of
the sanitarium at Las Vegas, N. M.
English Footballers in St. Louis.
St. Mo., Sept. 23. The Eng
lish association foot ball players, who.
are on a tour of the United States,;
playing exhibition games and contest
games, wiil play their first game In'
this city today. Foot ball enthusiasts
from nil parts of the state are here, i
and an enounous crowd Is expected toj
be present at the game. This evening1
a reception will be tendered to tne
English players. Another game will
he played tomorrow.
Cotton Situation.
New York, Sept. 23. In their week
ly cotton review Miller & Co., say:
"The usual decline at the beginning
of a new season has not occurred and
to what extent the farmer has tho., ad- -
vantage. It is notable that the farm- - j
ers are not willing to sell under 10
cents a pound w hile the spinners stop j
buying as seen as the price raises I
aUive the im3 run limit. As a result'
the market moved between very nar-- :
row limits. Opinions are divided as
to the c.ips'.cMy or desire of the Oetv
luT btdl siique to kiep up as predict-
ed. 3iiii,oiio Imles of cotton on their
October amirs. Time alone can de-
cide that point, but it will soon be-
come clear, as delivery day is only
a few days off. The crop reports from
Georgia, Arkansas, Texas ami other
sections ate rather unfavorable and
the situation seems to become worse
every week. The average decrease in
condition for September is about 7
per cent. Should tlie decrease be no
more than the average, the condition
on October 3, would be about ti"..l, or
exactly the same ns two years ago,
when the crop turned out only lO.ltnil,-(iim- i
bales. Another cod wave would
probably gpatly increase the crop, as
ihe plant l,i id l; late in their develop
ment ar,' more susceptible to injury ;
on that account titan under more t'av- -
oralile eoiulit ion
In Memory of Paul Jones.
Portsmouth. N. H., Sept. 23 Today
beinsr the anniversary of the capture
of the Sarapis by the Bonhomme Rich-
ard ITT!', the Massachusetts Society
Sons of the American Revolution, the
Paul Jones c ub of Portsmouth and
other patriotic organizations celebrat-
ed the day by dedicating a tablet,
inarkinir the site of the old shipyard
n Badger's Island, in Killery, where
Paul Jones' ship-of-wa- Hanger, was
built in 1777.
The members of the various so-
cieties arried here this morning and
marched to the North Connregational
church, where m mortal exercises
were held at 11 o'clock. Prof. I. F.
K:ishee welcomed the outside mem-
bers in behalf of the Paul Jones Cltih.
General Francis Hi nry Appleton, Dr.
Moses G. Parker and the Hon. Au-
gustus F. Moulton also delivered ad-
dresses. After the meeting dinner
was taken at Freeman Hall, opposite
the church, and In the afternoon the
whole party will visit the navy yard
and other points of intetest.
Salt ke. Utah, Sept. 23. The an
nounced pnrpoh. of Senator W. A
Clark and his associates to extend the
San Pedro, Los Angeles and Salt Lake
railroad into the BullLog an Gold-fiel-
mining regions of Nevada. Is to
be carried out by means of the Las
Vegas & ToiMpah Railroad company,
which filed articles of Incorporation
MISS ROOSEVELT GUEST OF
HONOR IN KOREA CAPITAL.
Seoul, Sept. 23. M. llayashl, the
Japanese minister, gave a luncheon to-
day In honor of Miss Roosevelt and
party. This evening the distinguished
visitors were guests at a dinner given
at the German legation.
LOWER COURT FAVORS C. F. A
I. CO., BUT PEOPLE APPEAL.
Pueblo, Sept. 23. Judge Dixon, in
the district court, today handed down
a decision in favor of the defendants
in a suit of the ditch owners and
water users of Pueblo county against
the Colorado Fuel anil Iron Company,
to prevent the latter from changing
tile point of diversion of seventy cubic
feet of water from the Aikansas river,
now nt a point twenty miles east of
Pueblo, to another point twenty miles
west, thereby securing first rights to
t he waters. An appeal to the supreme
court will be taken.
ALBUQUERQUE LOST EVERY
GAME OF THE TOURNAMENT
' V
Albuquerque lost the game with
El Paso this afternoon by a score
of 7 to 3, making the fourth game T
that it has lost In the tourna- -
nient. The Mcintosh Browns have
made themselves conspicuous by "'
the poor playing they have done V
4 in the tournament, and they come
out without even so much as a S
4 game to their credit. As a result t
of the game this afternoon. El f
4 Paso ties Trinidad for third
money, and the tie will probably
be played off tomorrow afternoon
In a double-heade- r with Clifton If
4 and I.as Vegas playing for first
prize. Delia was in Hie box for T
the Browns, and l.oring for El
Paso. X
4 4 6 s its
HEAD-O- COLLISION IS
REPORTED FROM WEISER
Salt Lake, Sept. 23. A report has
been received here that the second
section of the west bound passenger
train No. 1 of the Oregon Short Lino
collided head on with a freight train
today near Weiser, Idaho.
It Is reported that the engineer of
the passenger train and a baggage-
man or mail clerk are dead in tlie
wreck and several passengers were
hurt.
REV. HARRISON
SANCTIONS WARNING
To the Evening Citizen:
I was very glad to see your "Warn-
ing Words to Parents" in last night's
issue of your paper and concur ful.y
in the wise words therein. Tlie carni-
val spirit is in its con-
ception and demoralizing, as you say,
in its tendencies. There Is no good
reason for liberty being permitted, at
any time, to degenerate into license,
and carnival fun, if there is any.
should at least be kept within legal
restrictions. I trust that your warn-
ing words wld be carefullv consid-
ered, A. G. HARRISON.
REPUBLICANS NOMINATE
PARTRIDGE FOR MAYOR
San Francisco, Sept. 23. The re-
publican municipal convention last
night nominated John S. Partridge
for mayor.
Partridge Is now deputy city attor-
ney, it is expected that he will bo
indorsed !j tlie democratic conven-
tion tonight
DEATH AND BURIAL
OF FRANK FARNSWORTH
M VI r I 111 Sent "t A
Frank Farnsworth, a member of
the grocery firm of Farnsworth
Bros., the other day from a
complication of diseasi d, and his
remains were buried yesterday, 4
a large concourse of mourning 4
friends attending the funeral and
burial. The deceased was one of 4
the best known citizens of this
section or New Mexico, and for at
least twelve years was a iopu!ar
conductor on the Santa Fe road.
between Albuquerque and ElPaso. t
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
'with the secretary of the state ofI tah yesterday.
The capitalisation is U,0oo,rn'ui, andjthe company will proceed at once tobuild the line from I.as Vegas, on theSalt Lake route, through Bullfrog andioldfield to Tnopah. The incorpora-
tors are J. Ross Clark, R. C. Kerens,J. R. Waters, W. H. Comstock, C. OWhittemore and Pennlll Cherrington.
RAILROAD EXTENSION TO THE
BULLFROG AND GOLDFIELD CAMPS
MONEY r.KLONGlNG TO POLICY HOLDERS OK THE BIO INSURANCE COMPANIES WAS tHEELY CON-
TRIBUTED TO THE REPUBLICAN CAMPAIGN FUND. Telegraphic News Item.
GREATEST TERRITORIAL FAIR
CLOSES WITH CARNIVAL TONIGHT
Las Vegas Defeats Trinidad in This Morning's Game by Score of 10 to 5,
Thus Tieing Clifton For First Money-T- ie Will be
Played Off Tomorrow Afternoon.
The greatest territorial fair In the
history of the southwest Is what the
Twenty-rlft- h Annual New Mexico Fair;
has been, which will close tonight
with a grand carnival. The crowds
at the fair have far exceeded those
at any previous annual event, and the
attractions have been many and var-
ied. Great credit Is due President W.
11. Greer and Secretary D. K. B. Sell-
ers, of the fair association, as well as
the members of the executive com-
mittee, those who have had charge
of the various departments, and those
who helped with liberal subsci Iptions
to make the big fair the success it has
been.
That the people have been well en-
tertained has been evidenced by the
crowds that have from day to day
made the trip to Traction Park to see
the ball games and other attractions,
and who have gathered along Rail-
road avenue every night to witness the
events on the eveuiug's program. The
big fair which closes tonight will long
ho remeinbe. ed by the peuple of Albu-
querque, and those who came from
lar and near to participate, and it is
safe to say that the fair this year has
paved tlie way for a still greater and
Pen r fair next year.
It would take too long to enumerate
the many features, but too much
praise cannot bo given Lieutenant
lAWis and the men who compilse
Troop H, Fifth United States cavalry,
which has proved ono of the star at-
tractions. The base ball games have
been good, the cowboys from the Dia-
mond A ranch have delivered the kind
of gouds that counts and the Navajo
Indians have far outclassed anything
of their kind that have ever attended
aud took part in the fair at Albu-
querque.
TRINIDAD LOST TO
LAS VEGAS THIS MORNING
Poor support lost Glaze his game
this morning to Las Vegas. Tho Den-
ver wonder had it won up till the
eighth inning by a score of 5 to 4.
His support went up in the eighth
and never came down tid the end of
tin' ninth, when tho score card show-e- l
Id to a, with the long ml toward
the Meadow City.
Fanning pitched good ball for Las
Vegas and his support was gilt edged,
with the exception of In left field.
Dickerson looked into the sun for one
and let another slip between his legs.
Tile attendance was smali.
Trinidad.
ab r lb po a e
Colby, c. f 4 0 0 X 0 3
Clark, lb 4 0 2 8 0 0Berry, 2 b 4 0 0 0 0 0
Owen, s. s 4 1 0 1 1 4
Rounds, c 4 1 1 14 3 0
Hell. 2 b 4 0 2 2 1 2
Llewellyn, r. f 4 1 1 0 0 0
Ott, 1. f 4 1 1 1 0 0
Pierce, p 4 1 1 0 4 0
Totals olj 9 9
Lat Vegat.
r lb po a
Edmonds, s. s. . 5 2 2 13Fanning, p 5 1 1 ii 0
Lyons, c 4 3 1 S 1
Dickerson, 1. f 4 1 (I 3 0
Brown, lb 5 1 2Kathliiirn, :i b S 1 U
Tay.or, c. f. 5 u o
Nash, r. f a n u 0 (I
Cable, 2 b 4 1 1 4 U
T' tals 12 M 7 27 11 3
Score by Innings.1234&ti78Las Vegas
....2010 0 0 1 2 4 In
Trinidad 0 4 1 U 0 0 0 u u 5
Summary Earned r.s, La Ve-gas 1 ; Trinidad 2. Two base hits, Ed-
monds. Basso I balls, Lyons I Wild
pitch, F.inr.irg 1. Bases on balls, off
Pierce 2; off Fanning 2. SUuck out,
by Pierce ir; by Fanning 8. Left on
bases, Trinidad (i; Las Vegas 7.
Standing of the Clubs.
Clubs Played Won Lost
Clifton 4 1
Las Vegas 4 1
Trinidad 4 2
Ei Paso 4 2
Albuquerque 4 4
From the above It can bo seen that
Clifton and Las Vegas are tied for
first place in the base ball tourna-
ment. They wld play off this tie to-
morrow afternoon at Traction park
for the first prize of $7."n. The team
that loses tomorrow's game will get
second money.
El Paso defeated Albuquerque this
afternoon by a score of 7 to H, thusTlelng Trinidad for third money.
There will probably be a double head-
er tomorrow afternoon.
SELDEN WILKES TAKES
SECOND BIG PURSE.
Selden Wilkes, the veteran pacer
owned by Charles Closson of Sania
Fe, won his second big race of the
fair yesterday afternoon, when he
finished first In the free-for-a- pace.
Best time, 2:20.
Selden Wilkes won the first two
heats handily, and dropped the third
heat, through the excellent driving by
Tumble, with Shecani. In the fourth!
and deciding heat of the race, Selden
wiiti in a driving finish from Shecatn.l
Shecain was second and Monkey Mack
third.
Tlie purse was $ jOO, and tne race
yesterday makes the second one that
the Santa Fe horse has won during
tin: fair races.
Another for Goddess of Night.
Goddess if Night, the Williams. Ari-
zona thoroughli: ed. bad things all her
own way in the half mile dash yester-
day afternoon, winning pulled up from
Frank McGuito. Sain S. was a poor
third. Goddi'ss of Night won most of
the running events during the fair,
and Is an animal that can go the dis-
tance. She wass too good for anything
here and should be running In faster
company.
Trained Horse Performs.
Alfred Grunsfeld's handsome black
saddle animal was put through some
fine stunts by Trainer J. Duvenerk.
The animal has been taight to two-ste-
bow, waltz and otin', and Its
performance yesterday afternoon
great credit up in its tra'ner.
The grandstand enjoyed the exhibition
Immensely.
K. L. JJodson again made a try for
the two-mil- e motor cycle record, and
his exhibition was a good one, al-
though he was unable to make any
better time than he did a coui le ofdays ago.
Last Night's Program.
night's program went off with-
out a hitch. The ever exciting exhi-
bition run of the fire department put
the big crowd in "xcell':it humor.
Following came a sab, r drill by Troop
II, and the Indians rinsed tics p:o- -gram with some preat dancing about'
the large bonfires. J
The erowil was no: as large as on
the previous evening, b it it was large
euni.gh and went awiy satisfied. The
younger in nt ha I a good time la-s- t
night tooting the varum kinds of
noise making deuces and Jolllng one
another.
TROOP H GIVES FINE
EXHIBITION OF HURDLING.
Tioop H. Fifth U. S cavalry, outdid
4'
Itself yesterday to entertain the croc a
and the result was the best drill yet
given by the troop.
The troopers started out with a
rescue race. Five of the troopers were
on the firing line, some distance from
their ho. ss, aud being hard pressed
by the enemy, live mounted tiuopers
were sent to their rescue. The race
was very exciting, and tho men lost
no time in getting on behind the troop-
ers who came to their rescue, and rid-
ing away at full speed, while they still
continued to fight with their Colt's
revolvers.
The tug of war was something new,
and quite Interesting, and the way the
horses pulled demonstrated that these
animals knew as much about tlie game
as did the men.
Lieutenant Lewis finished the drill
for the aliiriiimn with an exhibition
of huidling, which was partic ipated in
by tne whole t.oop. This stunt was
the best that the soldiers have gone
through yet, and elicited great ap-
plause from the big crowd. Tlie men
rode without saddles and the horses
would clear the hurdles in unison,
each horse jumping at the same time.
Tin' sport was exciting and the drill
went off without a hitch, demonstrat-
ing beyond doubt that Troop II has
been doing some good training, and
can hold its own with some of the
crack troops of the eastern army posts.
Last nicht the troopers gave a short
saber drill on Railroad avenue, which
was greatly appreciated hy the crowd.
RELAY RACE WAS FAST
AND VERY EXCITING.
The relay race was another feature
of the afternoon's card. 'Ih.ee sets of
horses were entered. One set wad
from the Diamond A ra.neii, another
from Estancla, and the tair.l from the
Navajo Indian reservation. The race
was for a distance of live miles, or
ten times around the tiack. Each
rider had five mounts and had to ride
each mount twice.
Clyde Bouldeu of this city, rode the
Estancia entry, and managed to get
away first. He was followed by Ey-sh- a
na-ga- , a Navajo Indian. George
Upshuw, riding for the Diamond A,
was tne last rider t ogct away.
Bouldeu finished the lirst half first,
but was unfortunate in changing his
saddle to a fresh mount, as the new
horse was an excitable animal, and it
was some seconds before he could get
his saddle on. The delay gave the
Indian a chance to catch him, and be-
fore Bouldeu knew It, the Indian was
off first, while the cowboy also caught
up with Boulden. By reason of the
delay, Boulden never managed to
catch the Indian, who finished first by
half a mile, with Boulden second and
Upshaw third.
The race was very exciting, and the
rapidity with which the riders changed
saddles was wonderful. The Indian
used a buckle on his girth, while both
the cowlioy and Boulden relied on the
cinch to hold their saddles. Although
tho Indian did rot have the fastest
horses, he had the kind that would
stand, aud the time he saved In get-
ting his saddle on a fresh mount and
getting away gave him a good lead
and won him the race. The Indian's
victory was the popular one.
MINERAL EXHIBIT MOST EX-
TENSIVE EVER COLLECTED.
Prof. Jones is to be congratulated
upon the extent and variety of mineral
specimens shown in the University
alcove in Floral hall.
It Is part of the New Mexico ex- -
hiblt at the St. Louis Woild's Fair of!
(Continued on Page Five.)
FRANZ JOSEF OFFERS HUNS SOME CONCESSIONS
Sweedenand Norway Sensibly Conclude to Separate Friends,
Not Enemies, and Acceptable Terms Have
Been Agreed Upon
ROUMANIA AND GREECE DO NOT SPEAK IN PASSING
Paris, Sept. 23. The foreign office
lias uol jet received Venezuela's re-
sponse to the instructions sent to M.
Tagny, French charge d' affaires at
Caracas, requiring Venezuela to disa-
vow her offensive action in refusing
to carry on relations with France
through him, aud French action in the
matter is in abeyance pending the re-
ceipt of the reply. The olficiai view
here strongly silpiHUts the concurrent
action of the United Slates and
France, though it is said no direct
propositions for joint action have yet
been formulated.
EMPEROR-KIN- MAKES
PROPOSALS OF CHANGES
Vienna, Sept. 23. King-Empero- r
Francis Joseph received in audience
five leaders of the Hungarian coali-
tion of parties, and suggested that
they ente r into negotiations with
Count Coluchowskt, minister of the
imperial and royal house, relative to
the formation of a Hungarian cabinet.
The king-empero- r showed himself
ready to make what he regards as
appreciable concessions in the direc-
tion desired by the Hungarian peo-p.-
SWEDEN AND NORWAY
COME TO FRIENDLY TERMS.
Karlstad, Sweden, Sept. 23. Agree-
ment was reached this morning on
NEW YORK WANTS TO
STEAL THE HONORS
New York, Sept. 23. While suffl-- J
clent evidence was not Becured by thei
federal grand Jury In this city last
spring to wairant the finding of in-- 1
dlctments against the packers, the.
federal offlcalls said yesterday tuat
much of the evidence which resulted
in the pleas of guilty in Chicago,
Thursday, was secured here. Gen.
Henrv L. Burnett, United States at
torney for the district of southern!
New York, forwarded ceitlfied copies
of the evidence secured here, to Chi-- j
cago, ail it is said this testimonygave the Chicago officials the wedge
to get at the secrets of the beef trust.
REPUBLICAN CAMPAIGN
OPENED TODAY IN OHIO
P. llefontaine, Ohio, Sept. 23. The
Ohio state campaign of the republican
party will be opened here this after-
noon with Judge Duncan Dow as pre-
siding officer. Thousands of republi-
cans from this and adjoining counties
are nssembUd here to lie present
when the first gun of the campaign Is
fired.
Fine weather and Immense crowds
were features of the opening. Repub-
lican clubs from all parts of the state
participated In the parade.
Among the speakers were Vice Pre-
sident Fairbanks, Governor Herrick
and Senator Foraker.
Mayor Tom Johnson Again.
Cleveland, O., Sept. 23. At the
democratic city and county conven-
tion, today. Mayor Tom L. Johnson
was renominated for his third term.
The Johnson adherents controlled the
convention, with practically no
Enlavlo Vigil, former
of schools for Bernalillo county,
who was only recently removed by
Otero for alleged malfeas-
ance and other in
is In more trouble.
This morning Mr. Vigil was arrested
on a wan ant issued upon an indict-
ment returned by the grand
Jury, him with assault with
WHAT
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 23. Disastrous
results from tho Irrigation of Imperial
Valley, in southern California, were
predicted last night by George Y.'
WIsner, an engineer of national repu-
tation and a member of the iuter-- j
national in
speaking before the Detroit
society, lie said: I
"Within twenty years thousands of
people who have taken up government
lands la the Imperial Valley will be
iliiyen out by water, their homes aud
tbevterms of dissolution of the union
bet., een Norway and Sweden. The
session of the delegates lasted orer
three hours, and the meeting adjourn-
ed until 8:30 p. m.
During the adjournment, the secre-
taries 'will be engaged In preparing
the protocol for signatures of the rep
resentatlves of the two countries.
Tho conference terminated at 6:20
p. m. It is officially announced that
a full agreement was reached and
signed at 6:10 p. m. The protocol
will be published next week at Chris-
tiana aud Stockholm.
GREECE AND ROUMANIA
ARE LAST TO FALL OUT
Sept. 23. The diplomat-
ic rupture between Greece and Rou-man- ia
has been completed by the de-
parture of the Roumanian minister
from Athens. The interests of Rou-
manians in Greece havB been entrust-
ed to Italy, while the Russian lega-
tion here will guard the Interests of
the Greeks In Roumanla. The cause
of (ho trouble is the demand of
Greece for compensation to those
who suffered from the pillaging of the
Greeks of their shops and the
of Greek subject during the
recent demonstrations at Bucharest,
and satisfaction for burning the Greek
flag at Gurgervo.
DEMOCRATS OPEN
CAMPAIGN
Newark, O., Sept. 23. The demo-
cratic state campaign was opened here
today with an open air mass meeting,
in which three party candidates
as speake.s. The presiding
officer was Judge S. M. Hulter, who
was a prominent candidate for the
gubernatorial nomination against John
M. Pattison, of Mllford, O., who re-
ceived the
Pattison made a speech, in 'which,
he arraigned overnor Herrick "for
his to the great Doss ot
Ohio, as lndlcatetl by his own1" efforts
and the effoits of his party friends to
induce the boss to consent to and ap-
prove his
NATIONAL RURAL LETTER
CARRIERS HAVE TROUBLE
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 23. F. H.
Cunningham, president of the Nation-
al Rural Letter Carriers' association;
W. F. Tiimber, secretary; W. L. Fet-
ters, treasurer, and H. E. Nivan and
W. II. Aldrldge, members of the ex-
ecutive board, resigned their positions
today before a motion asking for
their could be acted up-
on.
NEWSPAPER MEN SUFFER
ARREST IN JAPAN.
Tokio, Sept. 23. Following a nrasoc
visit by the prosecutors
and judges of the court,
yesterday, to the ofilces of the news-
paper Ni:oku, and the residences of
its editors and other places, twenty-tw- o
arrests were made during the
night. It Is believed that the charges
against the prisoners is the
of t he recent riots.
intent to murder and assault with a
diadly weaimn. The warrant was
served by Under Sheriff Fied B. Heyn.
Mr. Vigil al once gave bond.
The warrant does not state upon
w hom the assault was committed, but
It is presumed that it is the old Dlmas
case. If (his Is the case, the assault
took place several ycara ago in Bar-ila- s,
when Vigil had a fight with a
man named Dimas.
THINKS OF
VALLEY
fields lakes.
"The coming catastrophe is the re-
sult of poor in diverting
the course of the Colorado river for
irrigation purposes. The river has cut
int othe banks ot Its new course to
such an extent that nearly all of th
Colorado river flows Into thu valley.
The engineers, after many frantic ef-
forts, have failed to change the course
hack to Its old bed.
"Millions of acres, which are sixty
to 225 feet b low the sea level, will be
covered by au inland sea."
ESLAVIO VIGIL IS INDICTED
BY TERRITORIAL GRAND JURY
Charge is Assault With Intent to Kill and
Assault With a Deadly
Weapon.
superintend-
ent
Governor
irregularities
territorial
charging
AN ENGINEER
RUIN IN
waterways commission,
Engineer-
ing
Bucharest,
mal-
treatment
OHIO
par-
ticipated
nomination.
subservience
nomination."
resignations
domiciliary
preliminary
instigating
IMPERIAL
forming
engineering
The
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THE EVENING CITIZEN
Pblli.ht4 Dally ana Weekly by
the Citizen Publishing Company
t FoatoftVa for tranamiaaian thrtmih th
mall aa Mcnnd claaa matter.
Official Papor of Hr-n.lill- o Count)
ataclitra frwt Afternoon Dupitcnot.
llrpit City nd County Circu at on.
Tha LirjfMt Nn Mico OrulitlMi,
Lirg-s- t Nortnr-- n Anont Cirrulition
Tumi or 9ui9:iPTiON:
fcaOr k maH ona raar in advanca IS 0C
patr hf Mil, ona month 60
waakV S aiaU, ona roar tor,
a
by Carrier, 60c per month
Tun vskinq Cm ran will ba ri.ltoarad la the
Mr a Ha law rata of 20 cant par week, or for 6
fcarta Bar month, whan paid monthly.
tfortlslB, Kitci Hade Knows on Appllcatioi
larlll aonar a farar kr n.ttfrinr u
aa anr of tha paaar.
V tattara aaj laaUttancea ahaula ba addraaaaa U.
9mm CrrraaM Pvai.uaiwa Cohpaict. Drafu.
t ) roatarnea and axaraas axmar ardara
Mat ba mada parabla ta tha ardar af tha
pWomaHc 183. BII 15.
NEW YORK
FASHION LETT E'R
New York, Sept. 23. The long,
close fitting coats seem to be the rule
in the fall and winter styles and bid
fair to be the despair of the short
woman, as it takes long lines to weai
them successfully. These coats are
really only a survival of the spring
and summer styles, which showed the
closely fitted or plaited coat and the
modified redingote. As usual, women
will wear these coats regardless of
their becomlngness, just because they
are to ho the thing this season.
However, such violent Injustice to
looks will not be necessary, as the
long coat will by no means occupy
entirely the favor of Dame Fashion
Among the imported models and the
costumes turned out by the best tail-
ors is to be seen quite a supply of
short coats in all sty Its. There are
belted coats, tight fitting and semi
fitting coats, box coats and basques.
and last of all, the ever present bolero
There is no earthly reason why every
woman should not wear the style of
coat most becoming to her and still
be In style.
The bolero is becoming to many
figures, and though not a novelty, In
this season's Btyles, yet it la seen on
many of the smartest costumes and
will hold Its own in popularity with the
more recent Innovations,
The tendency in skirts seems to be
toward greater simplicity, even the
Tlditing, dinner and evening gowns
now a decided leaning toward un
broken lines and very little trimming.
Frequently the gowns are seen witn
no applied trimming at all, or with
ome flat trimming.
The trimming on tailored frocks is
to be a good deal of It of the Inset
tyle. Lozenges, plain bands, scrolls
and other similar designs are set un
der the material Instead of on it. In
most cases the trimming Is rather a
contrast In material than In color, al
though there are some costumes seen
with the inHet of another color from
that of the rest of the dress. Some
of the most chic costumes show an
ornametation of fancy stitching, In
straight, or what seems to be the
latest, undulating lines.
Although there has been much dis
cusslon about the passing of the plait
ed skirt, it Is by no means certain
that it will not be worn as much as
ever by those to whom It Is becoming,
In fact, the rfevlval of the bell and
umbrella skirts and the hip yolks and
gored effects have only added a great
er variety for the sensible woman who
la on the lookout for something be
coming rather than conspicuous, to
cnoose from
The short skirt in the newest mod-el- a
show many plaited models; not
plaited all around, but In groups of
aide or lox plaits. There must be
ome skillful goring to give the snug
tup line and the flare at the bottom
demanded by fashion in the latest
aklrts. Especial care must be taken
to have the short skirt hang well, ha
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Wraps are becoming necessity to
the Ameiican and Bhe Is now
busy for all possible de-
mands in line during the winter
and fall. There are no decided
changes in the style of wraps.
newest models to the em-
pire, which have been worn across
water all summer. These are to
be seen in short tailored coat and
in the the street costume, as
well as the longer wraps.
Flowing coats and manteaux are
still poular in spite of this wave in
favor of empire style, and the
cloth cloak with flowing sleeves,
pointed and back, and trimmed
with on the sleeves
turned back fronts, very
style, and will he
with lovers of the artistic
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ALJiUQUKKQUi: I.VKNIXO CITIZEN
FRUIT GROWER PRINCE
ENTERV VIGOROUS PROTFST
AGAINST AWARDS FOR FRUIT
AND APPEALS FROM DECISION
OF JUDGES.
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 22. 1905.
To the President Directors of the
Twenty-fift- New Mexico Territorial
Fair:
Gentlemen The undersigned re-
spectfully against the award
reported In the morning paper as be-
ing mado by the judges the fruit
department for "The best exhibit of
fruit from any one grower," as In-
equitable, unjust and opposed to the
first principles of horticultural exhi-
bitions; and appeals therefrom the
authorities of the fair; and further
asks that an Immediate examination
of the exhibits entered for said "Best
Exhibit" be made by the nroper au-
thorities before such exhibits dis-
turbed or changed.
Very respectfully,
L. BRADFORD PRINCE.
Are You Engaged?
Engaged people should
that, after marriage, many quarrels
be avoided, by keeping their di-
gestions In good condition with Elec-
tric Bitters. S. A. Bennetts-vllle- ,
S. C, years my wife
suffered Intensely from dyspepsia,
complicated with a torpid liver, until
she her strength and vigor, and
became a mere wreck of her former
self. Then tried Electric Bitters,
which helped her at once, and finally
made her entirely well. She Is now
strong and healthy." All druggists sell
and guarantee them, 50 cents
MERCHANT TAILORING
UPSTAIRS, OVER NO. WEST
RAILROAD AVENUE, O. BAM
B1NI, PROPRIETOR.
My merchant tailoring shop Is up-
stairs over No. 209 West Railroad
where solicit the patronage of
the public. All work guaranteed first'
as have had fifteen years' ex
perlence In the business. Suits made
to order. Clothes cleaned, pressed and
repaired. The specific use will not
injure the cloth. Ladles' garments
also cleaned and walking skirts made
to order. Give a trial.
O. BAMBINI.
Whitewash your chicken house with
Hahn's Eureka white lime.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
"dentists.
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 16 and 1 Grant Mock, over
the Golden R ile I'ry Goods Company.
Both phones. Appointment! made by
mall.
Edmunu J. Alger, D. O 8.
Mo. 8t3 Hath avenue office hour
:S0 a. m. to uw p. tn.; 1:30 p. m. to I
p. m. Telepkoii'' 2. Appointment made
tty mall.
LAWYERS.
Bernard S. Rodey.
ATTORNKY Albuquerque,
N. M. Prompt attention given to all
huMnene pertiilnlns to the profeaalon.
Will practice 'n m! courts of the terri-
tory and before the United States lard
office
Ira M. Bond.
ATTORNEY 82 F street. N.
W., Washington, u. Pe-,lo- n, lands,
patenta, copyrights, cavlata, letter pat-
ents, trade murk, claims.
w Bryan.
ATTORNEY - Albuquerque,
N. M. Office. Klrfu .National Bank
E, W. Dobaon.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- , Office
well block, A tu lerque. N. M.
joon H. Stlngia.
ATTORN If, N. T.
Armljo building, Albuquerque. N. ML
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. Spencer and V. O. Walllnc-ford- ,
rooms , Barnett building,
Albuquerque, N. M. Both 'phones.
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
D. F. MACROLLING,
Civil engineering, surveying and
drafting. 6'i3 South Third street.
CONTRACTOR
-
BUILDER.
A. L. Morgan.
THE INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR
ANI IUI1I. I ates cheerfully
furtilehi'd; Jul, work eolb'ted. Autnmntlc
'phone 724; shop 91 1 North Second street,Albuquerque. N. M.
PHYSICIANS.
C. H. Csnner, M. D., D. O.
Osteopathic physician and Burgeon.
President New Mexico Board of Osteo-
pathy. All diseases successfully
treated. Ofnlce Barnett building.
Hours, 9 to 2 and 2 to 4. Both tele-
phones. Sundays by appointment.
Or. J. E. Bronaon.
Homeopathic Physician.
Room 17. W hiting Block.
VETERINARY.
Dr. Blott, mTr. C. V. S.
Veterinary surgeon and dentist
Horses, cattle and dogs treated by
the latest, up to dare, approved, sci
entific methods. Office at Trimbles'
stables. Old phone, 3; auto., 122.
CLAIRVOYANT.
Mrs. Alice Coburn Hay-war- clair
voyant and business medium, 120
South Arno street. Office hours: 10
to 2 dally. Evenings and Sundays by
appointment.
FALL TERM.
Albuquerque Business College Opens
Monday, September 4, 1905.
Courses Bookkeeping and Penman
ship, Shorthand, Typewiltlng, Eng-
lish, Spanish and Mechanical Draw
ing.
DAY AND EVENING 8ESSION.
For particulars call or address
G. 8. RAMSAY, Pres.
R. O. STOLL, Secretary.
Library building, East Railroad ave
nue.
ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON,
Teacher of Piano.
Commercial Club building, Albuquer
que, after September 24.
ASSAYERS.
CORBET & COLLINS,
Civil and Mining Engineers. - United
States Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
ASSAYERS.
'i?st side of Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M
NOTICE.
The Albuquerque Planing
Crom- -
Suite
changed hands on September 1.
H. Hull and A. J. Love, both
known citizens of Albuquerque,
resent the pew firm.
Don't wait for an expioslon cook
with gas the humane way.
"Mother was lucky" papa bought a
gas range.
GO TO THE ALBUQUERQUE PLAN
ING MILL
When you want any mill work done
don't keep you waiting.
out your work promptly. Our motto:
"No work, no pay we all work."
OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOSJ
WELCOME
are invited to the Cash Buy-
ers' union to attend their Immense
of Clothing, Hats, Shoes, Under-
wear, Blankets, Comforts, Outing
Flannels, Crockery, Enamelware, Tin-
ware, Cutlery, Glassware Grocer-
ies. Special bargains during
week. Cash Buyers' Union Store, 22
North Second street, Wm. Doldo pro
prietor.
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M
I $25 California $25
M Second Class Colonist Rates
Sept. 1 5 to Oct, 31
Slopovers allowed in Cali-
fornia. For particulars,
on any agent.
II. S. LUTZ,
.1. J. BYRNE, Agent.
;. P. A., 1is Angeles,
xzzzzizxzzzxzzzzxzzzzzzzxz
TRY OUR
FRESH MEATS AND SAUSAGES
A Specially Line
UNION MARKET
207 V. Avenut
mill
W
well
rep'
We We get
You
sale
and
fair
call
Cal.
Fine
Gold -- Both Phones.
See the window display of the Rio
Grande Woolen Mills at the Globe
store, then ask for those $3.50 wa.k-in- g
skirts
N. PEACH & CO.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS
Automatic phone 533. Office 208',i
West Gold Ave.
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
All Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats,
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIS KLEINWORT,
Masonic Building, North Third Street.
B. A. SLEYSTER
INSURANCE, REAL ESTAT-E-
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Room 6, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
Automatic Telephone, 174.
Smoke the White Lily Cigar.
TOE RICHARDS-CIG- ARS
113 W. Railroad Avenue.
PIONEER BAKERY
SIMON BAIJ.ING, Proprietor.
(Successor to Balling Bros.)
WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY
We desire patronage and we guar
antee first class baking.
207 S. First Street, Albuquerque.
Thos. F. Kelehcr
PAINTS,. OILS,. VARNISHES. AND
BRUSHES
Palmetto Roof Paint Stops all leaks.
One gallon Devoe's Paint Covers
Three hundred square feet two coats.
Leather, Harness, Saddles, Etc
409 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
Established in 1882
Fm G. PRATT & CO.
Sole agents for Casino Canned Goods,
Jas. Heekln & Co.'s Coffees, 's
Granite Flour.
Staple and'Fancy
Groceries
Hillsboro Creamery Butter Best on
Orders Solicited.
Earth.
Free Delivery,
214 South Second Street.
x x x x x x x x- -x x X
A. W. HAY DEN
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Office and Factory
412 WEST COPPER AVENUE.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Phones, Auto. MS; Colo., Black 2G5.
X X X X-- X T X X X X X
RANKIN & CO.
FIRE INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE,
LOANS
Automatic phone 451.
Room 10, N. T. Armljo Building.
CLARKVILLE PRODUCE CO
HAY. GRAIN AND FEED
Wholesale and Retail
HIDES. PELTS AND WOOL
J. B. MacMANUS, Mgr.
C02 South First Street Both Phones
A. E. WALKER,
riREINSURANCE.
Secretary Mutual Building Associa-
tion. Office at J. C Baldridge's
yard.
TOTI & GRADI
Dealers in Groceries, Provisions, Hay,
Grain and Fuel.
Fine line of Imported Wines, Liquors
and Cigars. Place your orders for
this line with us.
NORTH THIRD STREET.
zzxzxzxzxxzzxzzzz
h SHORTHAND and TYPEWRITING n
M S. S. PEARLSTINE M
H 212'2 South Second street. M
M Auto Phone, 328. M
itusiness Biriciiy Lonuueunai.
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The Fitetir Undertaking Company
Successors to Edwards & Fuehr
307 West Railroad Avenue.
Both 'Phones. Day or Night
REDUCED PRICES
On Dental Work. Plates, $S.00;
Gold Crowns, $6.00; Fillings, J1.00
up. Teeth extracted without pain,
50c. All guaranteed.
B. F. COPP, D. D. S.
Room 17, N. T. Armljo Building.
City Market
John W. Abbott, Prop.
Only thm Best
Meats, Butter and Eggs
109 North Second St.
B W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
H LIVERY. SALE FEED AND TRANS
FER STABLES
Horses and Mules bought and ex-
changed.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
Second street, between Railroad and
Copper avenues.
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS STAGE LINE
Carries the United States ma'l; only
lino with a change of stock enroute;
good rigs, horses and drivers; leaves
Albl(ucrqtie every Tuesday and Sat-
urday at 6 a. m. For particulars, ad-
dress w. L. Trimble & Co., agents,
Albu luerque, or J. B. BIXJCK, pro-
prietor, Perea, New Mexico.
At
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BANK INSTITUTIONS
'2
Montezuma Trust Co
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Capital and Surplus $100,000
Interest Allowed on Savings Deposits
t --f f f-- - af. fa afa afa , aj. f, .f.
WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
THE BANK OF COMMERCE OF ALCUQUEROUE. N. M.
EXTENDS TO POSITOREVERY PROPER CCOMOOAT.ON AND
CAPITAL, $160,000.00
OFFICER8 AND DIRECTORS:
LUNA, President;W. 8. STRICKLER, V. P. and Cashier; W. J. Johnson.wm. Mcintosh solomon luna george arnS? 'J. C. BALDRIDGE A. M. BLACKWELL O. E. CROMWELL
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA A SANTA FE RAILWAY
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Officers and Directors.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS PresidentM. W. FLOURNOY vice PresidentFRANK McKEE CashierR. A. FROST Assistant CashierH. F. RAYNOLDS Director
U. S. DEPOSITORY.
Authorized Capital $500,000.00
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits $250,000.00
Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company
The State National Bank
OF ALBUQUERQUE
CAPITAL
..$100,000.00
DEPOSITS $250,000.00
We have had a very satisfactory growth since the establishment
of our bank. If you are not one of our customers, we should like
an opportunity to show you our superior facilities.
O. N. MARRON, President. D. A. McPHERSON, Vice President.
J. B. HERNDON. Cashier. ROY McDONALD, Assistant Cashier.
The Standard Plumbing & Heating Co.
I. H. COX, Manager.
Iron Pipe, Iron Pipe Fittings, Brass Fittings and Valves, Steam and
Hot Water Heating and Gas Fitting. A full line of bath room fix-
tures and supplies. Storer Gasoline Engines.
0 Auto. 'Phone, 671. 412 W. Railroad Ave. Colo. 'Phone, 234.
0 "OLD RELIABLE" ESTABLISHED 1878
L. B. PUTNEY
WHOLESALE GROCER
Flour, Grain and Provisions
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
in the Southwest.
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE
80LOMON
ALBUQUERUE, N. M.00000000 O O 00C0C2eK0
CEMENT SIDEWALKS
We are now prepared to figure on cement walks. We use first class
material and employ competent workmen, which Justifies us in glv.
lng you a positive guarantee. Our prices will compare favorably
with responsible competition.
Laughlin Hydraulic Stone Company
AUTOMATIC PHONE 711.
GIRLS! GIRLS! GIRLS!
MIDNIGHT LUNCH
After the show, or after cards; In fact, afier any entertainment,
a host can smile and say: "Let's have a little lunch," bouillon,
rarebit, chocolate or any of those delicious dainties that can bo
prepared on a pas range, without changing your gown. Y'ou
can do this if you have a gas range.
See the Gas Man, Fourth and Gold Ave.
oocoooooko cseoosce ooocs
ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE
SANTA FE, N. M.
THE FORTY-SEVENT- H YEAR BEGINS SEPT. 4, '05
BRO. BOTULPH, PRESIDENT
0
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$29OQQ,OOQ Worth of Building Improvements Since January 1st, 1BOS
Greater Albuquerque The Queen City of the Southwest. Estimated Population in
191040,000. The same Chance Early Buyers had in Denver, Los Angeles, Seattle, Etc.
15QJBeautiful SO-FootResid- ence Lots in the Eastern Addition Highlands
Above the City Smoke Level, and Suitable for Immediate Building: Purposes
1QO, 1SO, 2QO A LOTS1Q Down, Balance Payable 91.QQ per week or
0
0
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Wide Open Doors
COME IN AND MAKE YOURSELF
TO VISITORS. ASK ABOUT THE
J. D. EMMONS
Successor to Futrelle Furniture Co., Corner Coal Ave. and 2d St.
DUKE HAS AN APE ON
l & CfflWH CASTLE,
Though it la stated in an old Irish for
song that the "Klnir of Connnueht l j
had a million million men, the pres- -
ont premier duke of Ireland, the duke
of l.einster, while not being able to w
claim any such extensive jurisdiction,
Is probably very well satisfied with his
lot.
He is only eighteen years of age, and
besides rejoicing in the title stated he
holds at least a half dozen other peer- - a
ages. He is sixth of the name and
conies of the great family of Fitz- -(jet aid
The arms of the duke are supported
by monkeys, and he has a monkey
FIREMAN HALE WILL
RECOVER FROM INJURIES
HE WAS MUCH IMPROVED TODAY
AND HIS ULTIMATE RECOVERY IS
NOW ASSURED.
Driver Irven Hale, of the city fire
department, who was thrown from
Hose Wagon No. 2. on Thursday night,
while making the exhibition run with
tne department, had improved today, an
and Chief Rurtless says that the In-jured fireman is on the road to re-
covery. a
Hale Is at the home of his mother,
Mrs. A. I.. Halo, W2 North Second as
street, where lie is receiving the best
of medical attention. Although he is
still suffering from the shock caused
by the collision of the wagon with at
the telephone de, lie Is not consid-
ered to be in a dangerous condition.
YOU ARE INVITED TO VISIT
THE RIO GRANDE WOOLEN MILLS
EVERY DAY THIS WEEK, EXCEPT
ING THURSDAY. EVERY PERSON
DOING SO WILL BE REPAID BY
BEING ABLE TO TAKE AWAY
WITH THEM A PERFECTLY TAIL-ORE- D
SKIRT AT COST. RIO
GRANDE WOOLEN MILLS CO.
"THINKING
FOOD"
Et
Grape-Nut- s
for
Brains
FACT!
as trial proves.
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$4.00 per month. Perfect Abstract of
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his crest. Thereby hangs a monk-
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uuive is me mvuij-iuui- i .,u.ujufant M rvBcwA from a fire ,n
the castle of Woodstock, by an ape, he
hich seized him and ran up an ad- -joining tower, from which the earlj
and the ape were got down with con- -
sideiable difficulty.
The duke's ancestors 'were all "hard
iiitters," the family motto being "crom II
boo," which Is something like
"Faugh - a -ballagh," meaning "Clear the
Way."
The duke owns Kllkea castle as
well as Carton, at Maynouth, both In
the County Kildare.
GRADUATE PHARMACISTS
ONLY MAY PRACTICE In
THE TERRITORIAL BOARD MAKES of
VERY IMPORTANT RULING
OFFICERS OF THE LAST
YEAR.
The New Mexico Hoard of Pharm-
acy, which has been in session in this
city during the past week, baa made
important ruling, wnicti anects ail
practicing druggists in the terntory.
At the last session of the legislature,
bill w as passed authorizing the
board to make its own qualifications
to the education and competency of
the druggists it admits to practice in
the territory. sit
Acting upon this statute, the board, to
its recent meeting, adopted a rule
that no man not a graduate in pliarm-- J
acy can be admitted to practice in
New Mexico. It has also been o: dered
that In addition he must have a full
high school education. This ruling
goes Into effect immediatily.
The board the present of-
ficers to serve for the ensuing year,
as follows: Ii. Ruppe, president. A1-- .
buqiierque: A. .1. FUclier, secretary.!
Santa Fe. This Is Mr. seventh j
term as president of the board. . ft
Governor at Mining Congress.
Kl Paso, TYx.. St'pt. 3. Whon the II
American Mining Congress convenes
in this city on Novemht r H, there will;
also he a "congress of governois
made to have the governors of Texa..
since each of the states and territor-
ies named lias huge mineral interests
and will s'ii l a big deleation to the
congress. Tlii re will be a number of
other governors present, it is believed,
especially from the northwest.
"Drip, drip, drip, oil everywhere"
Detter cook with safe gaa.
KVRN1NG CITIZKK.
Sale
SURETY iNVESTMENT COMPANY
Pres. Solomon Luna, V-Pr- es. M, W. Flournoy, Sec. D. K. B. Sellers, Mgr.
SPORTING BREVITIES
Pennsy coaches s.iy this year's crop
candidates for the foot ball eleven
the finest In the biBtory of the
school.
Wild rumor from Chicago says
Comiskey will take next year's team
south in a houseboat. When the team
leaves river cities the boat probably
be mounted on wheels and pro-
pelled overland by gasoline motors.
That Is if the pipe hasn't gone out.
Has Joe Cans gone back? The fight
"Twin" Sullivan would Indicate
much. The showing he made 'hard-
ly entitles him to consideration from
Nelson, even if there were no objec-
tion to Al Hereford by Nolan.
Center Fielder Dave Fultz, of the
York Americans, addressed a
meeting of Gotham's Y. M. C. A. last
week. Fultz is a conspicuous member
the organization.
Jack Reynolds, promising Harvard
back, will piny no mote this sea-
son. In practice he tore loose the lig-
aments near the right knee cap, and
doctors have ordered him out of
game.
The Japanese are expert polo play-
ers, and the championship games
be arranged between English
Japanese teams. '
Harvard's coach has Introduced
some novel Innovation to reduce the
men who are candidates for t'ne
eleven. "A man can't play foot ball
with a big stomach," says Trainer
Britt and Nelson will start east
soon, the Dane to visit his home near
Chicago, and Britt to prepare for his
week engagement there with a
burlesque comedy show.
Maybe there Is something after all
Yale's claim of poor material for a
foot ball team. There isn't a
among the candidates, and the
men are all lightweights.
Columbia Is going to put a lot of de-
pendence on speed this season. The
team as It now appears Is one of the
speediest of the season.
Mlks Schreck Is seeking a meeting
with Marvin Hart or Ous Ruhlln. He
would have to give away fifteen or
twenty pounds to meet either of them.
In one game this season Waddell
struck out seventeen men. The best
Mathewson has done was thirteen In
game.
Ed Barry says he will play no more
base ball nntil the Boston American
management Increases his salary. His
services are badly needed.
Bob Fitzsimmons has been In the
ring 3G5 times, according to his own
statement
....
rcii jne wans seems IO rea ize inai
nattllnB Nelson , In earnest when
says he will not give the colored
tnan a chance to meet him.
H. P. Whitney's Burgomaster Is t'ne
premier his victory In
the Great Eastern handicap at Sheeps- -
head Bay placing him above Mohawk
and Yankee Consul.
Like Finding Money.
Finding health Is like finding money
-- so think those who are sick. When
you have a cough, coid, sore throat, or
chest irritation, Detter act promptly
l;ke W .C. llarber, or Sandy Level, Ya.
He says: "I had a terrible chest trou-
ble, caused by smoke and coal dust on
my lungs; but, after finding no relief
other remedies, I was cured by Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion. Coughs and Colds." Greatest sale
any cough or lung medicine In the
world'. At a.l druggists: f.0 cand $1.00;
guaranteed. Trial bottle free.
SPYING OUT THE LAND
ROUND ABOUT ROSWELL.
A. L. Oriinsbaw, of Sanat Fe, trav-
eling freight and passenegr agent of
,iie Santa Fe Central railroad, left
,r Torrance on the automobile route.
Pavs lnP jOSWPi Record. He has
.,.u jU!re several days looking "over
t)l0 country with a view to estimatingjts wealth, population and other lm- -
portant iints. bearing on the propo- -
ion to extend the Santa Fe Centraljtoswell.
when doctors fall, try Burdock
ri00i1 Hitters. Cures dyspepsia, con
stipatiou; Invigorates the whole sys
tern.
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Pamkittat
Tho world know u houhold, remedy
for cuts, buri.-t- , bruises, crumps,
di.irrUu n aud all bowel complaints.
--iiirii "''iisir''
.ew Mexico, Arizona, chihuahua ana - '
Sonora-l.anh- am, Otero, Kibhey. Creel ,"'"') '" : !''"'-''-- "-
event.' lUtoTH i:i:s. v ., . , N.-- ..rk,and Yzabel-pr.s- eut for the big
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One Cent lr Word
Ta lossrt proper classification ids for this
p. n. Ads phoied receive Ibe same careful
WANTED.
WANTED A seamstress at once. Ap-
ply 613 West Copper.
WANTED rbree painters, nignest
wages. C. A. Hudson.
WANTED Roomer? and Hoarders.
417 West Silver avenue.
WANTED First and second house
girl. Inquire at this office.
WANTED A good cook. Mrs. E. L.
Washburn, 710 East Railroa d ave.
v A.N I ED A good girl to help in
kitchen. Apply St. Vincent's acad- -
WANTED Experienced dining room
girl; no other need apply. Colum-
bus hotel.
WANTED At once, a competent girl
for general housework. Apply 52
Keleher avenue.
WANTED At once, bright young
girl that can do needle and machine
sewing. Impeilal Laundry.
WANTED Position as expert book
keeper or office man. Address,
F. anlt McKay, Ixs I.unas, N. M.
WANTED Three furnished or unfur-
nished rooms by couple; no chil-
dren; must be modern. 410 South
Fifth street.
rtA-Mt- u ireuueuieu a oecouu-uau- j
clothing. No. 615 South First street,
south of viaduct. Send address and
will call. R. J. Sweeney, proprietor.
WANTED Drug clerk, registered,
wishes iiosition as clerk or manager.
Thirteen years' experience. vVolfe,
EU9 South Second Btreet, Albuquer
que, N. M.
WANTED Two or three nicely furn
Ished looms for light house keeping
for man and wife, in private family.
No sick people. Address C. E. M.,
this office.
OWNER NEEDS MONEY $500 will
buy $1,000 equity In a nine room
frame house, In the Highlands, lot
100x142, east front; shade and fruit
trees, barn and chicken house. Best
street in town; Incumbrance $3,000.
Address P. O. B. 114 , city.
WANTED Energetic, trustworthy
man or woman to work in N. Mex.,
representing large manufacturing
company. Salary $10 to $90 per
month, paid weekly; expenses ad-
vanced. Address with stamp, J. H.
Moore, Albuquerque, N. Mex.
WANTED Reliable man each county
as assistant manager for wholesale
house; salary $20 and expenses,
paid weekly; expense money ad-
vanced; position permanent. Ad-
dress Manager, 134 Lake St., Chi-
cago.
MALE HELP WANTED.
WANTED Two men in each county
to represent wholesale hardware de-
partment. Established house. Sal-ai- y
$21.00 weekly. Expense money
advanced. Address Hardware Dept.,
The Columbia House, Chicago.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Rooms, with'bbard.' No".
315 South Third street.
FOR RENT Two funiistied rooms
for light housekeeping. Inquire at
300 North Broadway
FOR RE N T Nice r oo m , everything
new anil pleasant. 415 North Sec-
ond street.
FOR illCNT Furnished rooms by tho
weclt or mouth at G24 West Tijeras
nvenue.
FO'irTiT-NT-Tw-
o large--! store roomT,
centrally located. Imiulre 312 West
Lead avenue.
I'D iFTtfi-- T "Two sunny, furnished
front rooms for litdit housekeep-
ing. 4(fi North Aino.
FOR RKNT A suite of threw rooms,
very desireable for party of young
men. 713 West Copper.
ixm R F.NT Most desirable rooms
In city, single or ensuite, with table
board. 713 West Copier.
FOR RKNT Two elegant rooms, suit-
able for man and wife. 415 North
Second Btreet. Hoard If preferred.
FOR RENT Apartments in Park-
view terrace, eight rooms each;
modern equipment throughout. H.
11. Tilton, room 19. Orant block.
FOR RKNT Two nicely furnished
1. ont rooms for gentlemen; also
three rooms furnished for light
housekeeping. Mrs. Williams, 311
West Silver avenue.
FOR RICN'T Two larg sloro rooms,
w are house and twelve living rooms
Kvcrything new and moilern. Mrs
I '. ru ul' . corner of Broadway and
Marquette avenue.
FOlTl (K N T S e" hi argo furnish e ,1
rooms with bath upstairs, dining
room .kitchen, bedroom downstairs;
two fdory brick building two blocks
from anta Fe shops; good hotel to
right parties. Inquire fi2;t South
First street.
rTfirTTKNT-T- wo pleasant rooms for
light housekeeping, with electric
limits. Inquire of Mrs. H. E. Ruth-er:ord- ,
corner Broadway & Iron,
same block Congri national church.
Title With Every
Evening Citizen Wants!
for Each Insertions
coImoipi mailt be In the office before J 'clock
attention thai Is lives to ads broach! to office.
FOR 8ALE.
FOR SALE Two saddle ponies; also
one buggy horse and buggy. 602
South Second street.
FOR SALE A line piano, reasjnable;
apply at this office.
FOR SALE Spring wagon, used two
months; will sell cheap. A. B.,
Journal office.
FOR SALE Household goods, stoves,
dressers, tables, lounges, chairs, etc.
212 South Arno street.
FOR SALE Heating stove, gasoline
stove, refrigerator, book case anu
sideboard. Inquire 709 West Gold
avenue.
FOR SALE OR RENT Ranch of 160
acres; mhouse, alfalfa, orch-
ard, all lnlgable; will sell all or
part. Box 4(1, city.
FOR SALE Handsome furniture,
suitable for residence of four or
five rooms. For particulars, call at
The Citizen office.
FOR SALE Engine. Owing to en-
larging our power plant we offer for
sale one 8x12, power,
Buckeye automatic cut-
off engine, for $250. Can be seen In
operation at our mill. It is an ex-
cellent machine. The John Becker
company, Helen, N. M.
Money Co Loan
on Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RE-
CEIPTS, as low as $10.00 and aa high
as $200.00. Loans aie quickly made
and strictly private. Time: One
month to one year given. Goods re-
main in your possession. Our rates
are reasonable. Call and see us be-
fore borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
315 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings
WANTED.
Fair week Is coming. We want all
kinds of help positions paying good
salary.
Two waiters, 2 good cooks, 1 worn-a- n
for general housework, 2 chamber-
maids, 3 men to take care of horses,
logmen, teamsters, swampers, labor-
ers, etc., for camp work; first-clae- s
blacksmith, bridgemen, bridge car-
penters, bridge helpers, 1 first-clas- s
planer, 1 good yard man for lumber
camp. Flrs-c'as- s man o take "rfi
of stock In dry goods store; boy to
run errands and learn dry goods busi-
ness. Better positions on record now
than ever offered before.
We are agents for Camp Blrnle re-
sort. Call for Information.
THE SOUTHWESTERN EMPLOY-
MENT AGENCY
Phone 195 Red Upstairs
110 South Second Street
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE.
401 West Railroad avenue. Bell
phone black 205-2- . All home cooking.
Fresh poods every day.
SOMETHING NEW
AT THE LAS VEGAS FAIR AND
FESTIVAL.
Novelty Is what we all want. Many
persons Bpend thousands of dollars
every year searching for something
new. perhaps you're one of those who
desire newness. Take our word for
It, between September 20 and 29, you'll
find it near home.
You won't have to spend much mon-
ey nor go very far to seo it, either.
Go to the Las Vegas fair and festival.
One aud one-hal-f cents per mile
each way is all It will cost. Just 4
from Albuquerque to Las Vegas and
return.
See the Santa Fe agent at once for
particular.
Attacked by a Mob.
and beaten. In a labor riot, until cov-
ered with sores, a Chicago street car
conductor applied Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, and was soon sound and well.
"I use it In my family," writes G. J.
Welch, of Tekonsha, Mich., "and find
It perfect." Simply great for cuts and
burns. Only 25 cents at all druggists.
Cheapest disinfectant Is Halm's Eu-
reka lime. Safe and effective.
KILLthe cough
and CURE the LUNGS
WITH Dr. King's
Now Discovery
0NSUMPTI0N Pries
OUGHSand 50c & $1.00
OLDS Free Trial.
barest Hnd Uuiciteat (Jura for til
THROAT and LUNO TROUB
LES, or KONF.l BACK. J
0
& Ice
Auto. Phone 292. ASK FOR DIAMOND ICES.
i
Southwestern Brewery Company
Auto phone, 316. Bell phone, 115. Residence Auto phone, No. 299.
Am DOROHRSf runmrml Director nd mt-lme- r q
Black or White Hearse, $5.00. Commercial Club Building. d
CITY UNDERTAKER. Q
Hpfiiilasc UNDERWOOD
SHKR PAINT
Covers more, looks best, wears
most economical, full
measure.
FIRST AND COAL AVE.
A
Foundry
Making a lilt
OTJft
PHsnor Boor
Is what wo are doing wfth ovary
one who toots Its dollotows fla-
vor and qualities.
There Is no warm woathar bev-
erage that can compare wtth
this refreshing drink on a warm
day.. not only pleasant to
taste, but Invigorating and)
wholesome. $3 per case of two
dozen quartos; $2 per case of
two dozen pints,.
Colo. Phone 83
TYPEWRITERS
The best machine In the
world. This is no experi-
ment, but has been test-
ed and tried, and baa
200,000 in use. If you
are Interested in typewri
ters call or address
GEO. S, RAMSEY
401 W. R. R. Ave.
Agent for
New Mexico
BUILDING PAPER
stock. Lime, Cement,
Paint, Glass, Sash Doors, etc.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
0
and Machine Works
0
0
0
BOTHE, Proprietors 0
The St. Elmo FInesl WhIsWj Wines,BrandIes,Etc.
JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop.
SAMPLE AND$20 West Railroad Arenue CLUB ROOMS
.1. C. HALDRIDGE
native: and Chicago lumber
longest,
STREET
WITH
strengthening
VISIBLE
General
Always
Plaster,
HOLLENEXECK HOTEL
A. C. BIL1CKK. JNO. S. MITCHELL.
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
CKN'TRAL LOCATION. KXCHLLBNT ACCOMMODATIONS.
REASONABLE PRICES. SPLENDID RESTAURANT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
New Mexicans and Arizonlans spending the summer on the beaches
are welcome to the use of our Ladies' parlors and Gentlemen's waiting
rooms. Meet your friends there. Information and writing materials
free. Ladles and children welcome.
All Depot cars stop at the Hollenbeck. Electric excursion and
beach cars pass the door.
HEADQUARTERS FOR NEW MEXICANS AND ARIZONIAN3.
Albuquerque
If- R. HALL, Rroprletor
Iron und Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings.
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts tor
Buildings.
Repair on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty
Foundry east side of railroad track. Albuquerque, N. M.
RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
General Building; Supplies
SCREEN DOORS
Both Phones Third and Marquette
QUICKEL &
It Is
Is
BAR AND CLUD ROOMS
FINE RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION. Finest Whiskies, Imported
and Domestic Wines ami Cognac. The coolest and highest grade oflager served. Finest and best llmported aud Donietitlc Cigars.
OOOOOOOOOO'OO'O
0
0
0
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LIQUOR AND DRUGSTORES
l mlcr the new ruling given by John V. UmIos, com-
missioner of Internal revenue, going into effect 1 x ioinln r
1, all compounds going under the mime of medicine, tliat
arc composed chiefly of distilled spill's, wit limit the ad-
dition of drugs or medicines In cutlicieiit quiint li k s to
change the character of the whiskey or alcohol muter-iall-
or giving to it decided medicinal properties, are to
bo considered as distilled spirits rui i treated aeceidingly.
Tho manufacturers of siieli coui;iouiids will he compelled
to pay the regu.ar special tax for compounding spirits
and all druggists and other dealers se"lng mic'u m.eJl-clue- s
will be reijti'ro-.- t" license 4 tor the
pale of Mipi rs.
1 rc rsM-- i !ug t C ; niromlniioj YorUc.i, wnic.i
reverses a former ruling of the internal revenue depart-
ment, has caused great const ernat leu in certain quarters.
It has been ascertained that enormous Quantities of cer-
tain compounds, advertised as patent medicines for cer-
tain diseases, have been consumed in tho prohibition dis-
tricts of various states an.l on Indian reservations, where
the prohibition laws are strictly enforced. It Is charged
that these strongly alcoholic preparations are rcspuntd-Li- e
for the terrific increase of drunkenness in those dis-
tricts. Under the new regulation It will be impossib.e
to obtain these preparations from dealers, as the sale of
spirituous liquors is not permitted.
Hut there is another question to be asked in New
Mexico, and that is: Will this ruling prevent the highly
moral, who would scorn to enter a saloon, from getting
"sticks" in their lemonade or soda, nt drug stores or
other places which vend "soft drinks?" And will it pre-
vent the thirsty of any class, who know the ropes, from
Entering drug stores on Sunday, in those places where
saloons are closed, proceeding to the back room, helping
themselves to the "ardent" as many times as they p. ease,
and on retiring leaving the proper funds, on the shelf or
depositing amounts in a box on the counter, in the drug
store proper? Or will it close these annexe.s, which are
run during weeks days for the accommodation of cus-
tomers who cannot afford to be seen entering a saloon?
Perhaps time will show.
The interview in yesterday's Citizen with H. E. Kaly,
the well known promoter of well irrigation at Demlng,
is worthy to be read by every Albuquerquean, because it
makes so plainly evident that irrigation from wells Is the
best kind of irrigation possible, where water can be
reached at comparatively shallow depths, and that elec-
tricity is the cheapest power when made by cheap fuel
at some central station and distributed therefrom
cheapest alike in cost of power ayd in cost of equipment
to the individual user. The interest in this statement to
an Albuquerquean, apart from the interest all fee! in the
general development of the territory, is that both condi-
tions find ideal realization in the Albuquerque valley,
since the val.ey has abundant water close to the surface,
while the city of Albuquerque has a boundless capacity
for producing the cheapest of electrical power.
JESUS FRAYED FOR UNITY
About the middle of November there will be In Mew
York City one of the most Important religious gatherings
that ever met in this part of the world. The meeting will
be known officially as the Inter-Churc- h Conference on
Federation, and will hold its first conference in Carnegie
hall on November 13.
It will be the first conference in the religious history
of the United States to which delegates have been named
officially by the various Protestant denominations. Prev
ious joint conferences on missions and other topics have
been unofficial in character.
This conference will, in no sense, mean an attempt
to bring the various religious bodies of the country into
organic union. All that the leaders hope is that the con
ference may create a permanent organization of the
churches, which will bring them into better and closer re-
lations than ever before existed. It is hoped that an or
ganization will be formed that will voice the attitude of
the united Protestant churches on all great questions of
a religious, social, ethical and economic character.
The general committee in charge of the arrange
ments for the conference expects that there will be from
600 to 600 delegates, representing twenty-fou- r religious
denominations with an aggregate membership of over
At the conference will be heard the leading men
In nearly every Protestant religious body in the country.
Among them will be five bishops of the Episcopal church,
six bishops of the Methodist church, three of the Metho-
dist church south; two Moravian bishops and one each
from the United Hrethren, Reformed Episcopal and Af-
rican Methodist churches.
It wid be remembered that Christ prayed for his
church that they might be one as he and his father are
one; but so far that unity has never been secured, not
even by the bloody efforts of the Inquisition.
In the box-hea- column of this page is an interesting
article on the extent to which the Japanese gather food
from the sea. as compared with the same Industry in the
United States. Probably the smallness of the country
and the nearness of every part to the sea as contrasted
with the vast plains and mountains In this country,
atretchlng from ocean to ocean and necessitating long
railway hauls of ocean products, has much to do with the
difference In consumption of marine products, as set
forth In the article referred to. Our governments, na-
tional and state, should redouble their efforts and effic-iency in stocking the streams of the country with edible
fiBh.
TRIUMVERATE IN LAW
The address of Judge A. A. Freeman, published else-
where in this Issue, is a masterpiece of a master work-
man. The Citizen does not remembber to have seen so
able and interesting a discussion of the relations existing
between the liar and the bench, and the relation of both
to the people. It is logical, lucid, learned, but at the
same time exceedingly interesting to the laity. The con-
clusion that the Judiciary should be elected tiy the
Is unanswerable. The Citizen advises its readers by no
means to neglect reading the address In full.
This paper regrets rtiat Judge Freeman did not touch
with bis cogent and trenchant pen the too common prac
tice by attorneys of browbeating and attempting to con
fuse a witness of whose veracity they cannot entertain
any doubt. If the individual lawyer and the individual
Judge should, as the Judge e'early shows, treat ach oth
er with the highest degree of courtesy and consideration
because bar and bench alike represent tho people, then
should the witness bo treated with tho same courtsy and
considratlon because he Is one of the people, often sacri'
tieiug his time and inclinations to aid the cause of jus
tlce.
Howeve r, this Is merely The Citizen's view, as Judge
Freeman did not touch upon it.
At Kansas C'iiy, yesterday, the American Pomologic- -
a) society In convention resolved to urge a,l congressmen
to use their Influence to secure the passage of legislation
looking to the reduction of icing and refrigerator charges
on fruit shipments. This action was taken immediately
following the reading of the report of the committee on
resolutions, which stated that "the fruit Industry is being
ruined ly the refrigerator car lines, which charge the
grower excessive charges for icing the cars."
The Japanese legal adviser, Mr. DeiinUon, is report-
ed as givimr two good reasons why the indemnity was
not collected. First, Russia was too ungenerous to pay
It. and second, Japan was not in a position to compel
The Canadian I'aclfic railroad has Just refused 0
for its land holdings, and that, too, after its great
sales in the past five years.
J
STORY OF AN EXI'ERItNCE
COMMON TO DAILY LIFE
Chicago Nwt
A passion I once end itained
For Annabel Ame lia llrown:
I cannot say how I was pained
When that false damsel turned me down.
All vainly to forgi t I tried;
My anguish would have melted stones,
I contemplated suicide
I ntll I met sweet .Mary Jones.
1 felt the utmost confidence
In Mary (then I called her "Maine".);
Put she, alas, on some pretmse
Would not reciprocate my f ame,
I felt again I could not love,
That woman's faith was all a myth!
Hut soon I got quite hand and glove
With fascinating Polly Smith.
Another chap got Pol.y's hand;
The mitten, though, with me she left;
It really was too much to stand
To be of all my hopes bereft.
Hut, of a sanguine frame of mind,
I don't allow myself to fret;
If Maggie Robinson proves kind
I think I may be happy yet.
HOW THE JAPS MAKE A
LIVING FROM THE SEA
HI
In the development of Its fisheries Japan Is to bo- -
come a model for the United States. This is the conclus
ion reached by a special agent for our government, sent
over to investigate, namely Deputy United States Fish
Commissioner Hugh M. Smith.
Our annual crop of marine vegetables is worth but
$40,000 a year, whereas In Japan these products are
worth not less than $2,000,000. The gathering of kelp
from the rocks employs thousands of men, women and
children, and tho "kombu," as It is known when dried
and prepared for the table, is as common an article
of diet in the Japanese household as is the potato in the i
United States.
Agar-aga- r is a marine gelatin, being the product left
from boiling certain pulpy seaweeds rich in gelatinous
material. There are 500 establishments in Japan devoted
to the manufacture of "kanten," and the output last year
was 3,000,000 pounds, valued at $7ou,ooo. The identical
a.gae from which it is made abounds on our Pacific ami
Atlantic coasts, but not a piece of it is now utilized.
The Japanese are the only people in the world to
farm a bed of the sea. Half a million dollars worth of
palatable food Is produced this way. A species of red
alga, which is found in every part of the world, is artific-
ially grown by the Japanese in the thousands of bays and
inlets which abound in their country. Bundles of brush-
wood or bamboo are planted at low tide in the mud flats
and in a couple of mouths they have gathered a crop of
iaver, great plumes of wavy red sea plants, to the amount
of $156 an acre. In some years the yield has been as
high as $310 an acre. There are 2,300 acres under culti-
vation to laver, employing 3,500 families and yielding a
crop annually valued at $300,000.
Another line is the artificial culture of pearls. As is
well known the pearl Is a disease of the oyster, and re-
sults from getting some irritating foreign substance into
his little insides. It occurred to Professor Mltukuri, of
the Japanese fish commission, that it might be profit-
able to stimulate the troubles of the oysters by Inserting
irritants within their shells. He ingeniously inserts
small mother-of-pear- l pellets between the shell and body
of the oyster, then returning the oyster to his bed, there
to remain for a period of four years, to wrestle with his
new trouble. At the end of that time a pearl of beautiful
brilliancy is found In place of the original pellet. The
professor's pearl farm, in the bay of Ago, is now treating
300,000 oysters in this fashion every year, and already a
very considerable output of pearls is being marketed in
all the principal cities of the world.
Near Tokio Is a terrapin farm on which are raised
50,000 terrapin a year for the market. In Japan 3,000,000
people are engaged in the different branches of the fish-
ing industry, as compared with 215,000 in the United
States. Nearly one-sixt- h of the population make their
living from the sea, as against one-fiv- e hundredths in the
L'nited States. The coast and inland waters of Japan
give up each year a yield of animal and vegetable prod
uct valued at $30,000,000, and amounting to 3,000,000
tons.
SOME STORIES WISE
AND SOME OTHERWISE
Wide-Awak- e Missourian.
"It takes a Missourian in the right mood to beat the
world at lying," said F. C. Starkweather, a St. Louis trav
eling man, at the Elk. "I was lounging around a Kansas
City hotel a few days ago when a bunch of traveling men
and some other guests of the house were telling stories.
"'Yes,' said one of the travelers, "on the Atlantic
ocean I was once out of sight of land for three weeks.'
"Piped another: 'The last time I crossed the Paeitte
we didn't see land for thirty-tw- o days.'
"That's nothing,' ejaculated a rustic individual.
'When I was a boy I started across the Kaw right in this
town and was out of sight of land before I reached the
other side.'
"Whoal The river here isn't anyways near thai
wile:'" was the way I butted in.
" Did 1 say it was? The boat turned over and I went
down twice heiiire dad got me out.'" Colorado Springs
Telegraph.
Cow Didn't Look Well.
tine day," said Charles II. Rol,b, "a tall, lank Yan-
kee, a vcritah.e David Harum, came into my ollice. It
seems that be had got Into trouble as the result of trad
ing a cow. lie had succeeding In palming off on an un-
suspecting neighbor an uncort ain looking aimal which
proved to be stone blind. In addition it was lean and
run down generally. On finding that the cow couldn't
see. the farmer who had I n imposed upou brought suit
auainst my client. I questioned the man.
"'Did you te.l this farmer that the cow was blind?'
"'Indeed 1 did.' protested my client, with a Sheepish
look. ' told him that sin. didn't look well.' " lirooklvn
Kagle.
Typewrit! Witheut Hand.
The district attorney of Mohave county, Arizona, lost
his hands several jeais an in an explosion in a gold
mine. Though he Is handless. Attorney Dickson is aide
to perform all the tasks that, fall to the lot of a man iu
his profession. He eats and dresses with no more diffi-
culty than people who have the full use of their hands.
Around Kingman, county seat of Mohave county, Attor-
ney Dickson has the reputation of being one of the swift-
est performers on the typewriter. In using the typewrit-
er, Dickson fastens two short sticks, especially made for
him, to the ends of his arms, and, seated well aliove the
tjpewriter strikes down with a rapidity that Is marvel-
ous. New York Tribune.
EVIDENCE FAILED TO
WARRANT INDICTMENT
Grand Jury Investigates Story
of Barbarity at Zia
Indian Pueblo
IT IS A VERY ANCIENT STORY
The anclen! story of the snake wor-
ship among the Indians, which was
practiced among the Aztecs and still
exists anion l: the Hopl Indiana has
been revived mid the story now
conies from tin- ia pueblo,(ono of the
lesser of tin' New Mexican pueblos
situated sonn' distance above the Je-
llies country, that a snake of enorm-
ous size Is 1m pt there by the Indians
and Is worshipped by them as their
chief dicty.
The story raine out through a wit-
ness who is said to be a priest resid-
ing in the locality of tho Zia pueblo,
who, It g alleged, appeared before
the recent session of the United
grand Jury and testified to what Is al-
leged to be the present custom among
these Indians, that of feeding yearly
to this snake infant children in order
to please the supposed spirit that Is
believed to dwell In the snake.
This Is not the first time this story
has come out, and although it sounds
very revolting there has not been en-
ough evidence ever given that would
warrant an indictment being return-
ed. That Is said to have been the
case with the present complaint, as
no Indictment was returned.
If the story could be proven, the
offense would be murder In the first
degree. It is thought, however, that
the story has been grossly exaggerat-
ed as regards the Zia Indians partici-
pating In the barbarous practice.
THE FORESTER SCIENTIST.
He Has His Busy and Idle Icmom,
But la Philosophic la
HU Work.
Unliko his lirntlier, the German
professor, the fin-este- r in ier
many itt not a man of alistraci
ideas. ntns tin- - 'liaiitniiunn, l.iif
eminently practical and Inisinesn
like in all his wins, as is his jire-aratio-
in the school and
Often he spends all his
life in the same forest district,
growing old under I he shade of the
trees he has himself planted, and
therefore familiar with his forest
in detail from beginning to end.
He en ii tell almost at n glance the
number of trees on any particular
acre, the average dimensions, the
amount and grade of wood that
can be got, the yield in money, or
the profitable cutting at the pre-
vailing prices trees of one or an
other dianyi'ter. lie watches his
forest ''growing,,, lie 'knows it
friends und its enemies and by
taking timely measures he fre
itiently saves it from nn insect
lepredat ion or other damage,
lake the farmer, he has his busy
and comparatively idle seasons.
In the spring he sows und plants,
in the summer he weeds his utir
series and determines the charac
ter and amount of thinnings, in
the winter he harvests the crop;
but at any time he welcomes an
opportunity to steal a few hours
ami ramble through the woods
with his gun on his shoulder, lie
does his own surveying, he builds
his own roads and bridges, and
keeps his own books, together
with so strict a record that if at
any time he drops his work, his
successor is ablelo continue it in
accordance with the general plan
laid out for several decades ahead.
The Way of the Lightning.
According to l'rof. W. S. Frank-
lin, the most important things to
be considered in placing and ad
justing a lightning rod are a good
ground connection and a direct
path to the ground. This matter
of directness of path is so vitally
necessary that in comparison with
it the insulation of the rod from
the building, either by air spaces
or glass supports, is of small im-
portance. In fact, Prof. Franklin
holds that "if the path is direct
there is no need of insulation, and
if the path is roundabout. effective
insulation is not practically fear
ible." - Youth's 'ompauion.
Altitude of Wood Growths.
Fir will grow at as great an al-
titude as ti.Tnil feet alum' sea level,
vello'w pine at i!.tiil feet, ash at
I si ii i fret a ud oak a t H,.'Snl feet.
The vine ceases to grow at about
L::i0 feet.
WILLING HELPERS
e 4
e What's the use of a helper if 4
e he isn't willing? Willingness la .
e an ample mantle which will al- -
tno.-- t cover all the sins of serv-
ice, lint a classified advertise- -
iiient in The Kvening Citizen Ii a
wiiliiu; helper tliat is not only 4
ahsoultely competent, but also is e
a willing worker. It works all
the time for you. It Is the best
and mot economical publicity iu
the world. 4It t t H t t t t H I I t I
Odd Fellows' Grand Lodye Meeting,
Philadelphia, Sept. 16-2-
I Vr this occasion t he Santa Fe will
sell t ( u, :s to l'hlladelphla and return
at n in'e of $00.05. Dates of sale Sep-t- .
tube,- it, 14 anil 15, good to return
leaving Philadelphia September 27.
Tickets may be extended to October 5,
by depositing tamo at destination and
on payment of $100. For particulars
call on Kiiy agent of the Santa Fe. H.
S. I.L'TZ, Agent, AlUiqueiiue, N. M.
1
1805.
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last m the World a Man Should think of buying isTHE Underwear. We sell no Underwear that we can not
uaJant,e?rT V have ??any excellent lines, Fleeced Lined,
--rr Natural Wool, Merino Camel's Hair, Pure Soft Wool, LambsWool, etc., etc Underwear at 50c, $1.00, $2.00 up to $4.00 garment.See the great line of Popular priced Underwear we are selling. It'sthe best value m the land for the money. Ask to see what interestsyou, and you soon discover that this is the Store for Men's Under-
wear and Men's Furnishings of all sorts.
Agent for Dr. Jaegers Sanitary Woolen Underwear Co.
M. MANDELL
FINE CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS
0 o
A Great Furniture Slaughter Sale
In order to quit business we are selling out our entire f.'ork cf aew and second hand furniture and house-- 'hold goods
Call and See the Goods Sale is Now On Goods Must be Sold by Sept. 28th
IRVAN fc HAYGOOD
GLECKLER BUILDING.
Movin Drayin Shippin
FREIGHTS
You have us once, you'll
call again. Prices right;
there ain't no gougln'.
Ey the Albuquerque Transfer Men
OOOCXXXXDOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
O. F. PLATT,
The real cleaner and dyer. La-
dies' and gentlemen's fine
clothes a specialty. Portieres,
lace curtains, etc. 509 Hen-dri- x
avenue. Old 'phone, Red,
296-2- .
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3000COOOOO
0. W. Strong's Sons
STRONG! BLOCK.
UNDER TA KERS
Superintendents Falrvlew
Santa Barbara Cemeteries.
and
MONUMENTS.
201 211 N. Second St., Both Phones.
MORE EVIDENCE.
8
It Is Coming in RapidJy In Albuquer-aue- .
Evidence on the folllwlng subject
will prove of Interest to every Albu-
querque reader. So many people go
through the same experience daily.
This public statement should be proof
positive to every wavering doubter.
Read It carefully.
Mrs. W. C. Wood, wife of W. C.
Wood, employed in the Santa Fe rail-
road shops, residence 720 South
Broadway, says: "When on a visit
to Fall River, Mass., I learned that
Doan's Kidney Pills had been a house-
hold necessity in that city for years.
Naturally when a person bas back-
ache themselves, and friends, ac-
quaintances and relatives continually
insist that a particularly remedy
shall be tried, you at least consent to
ake a course of the treatment. I used
Doan's Kidney Pills and they stopped
an aggravated attack of backache,
only one of the many which bad occur-
red in the past. When I came west I
brought with me a dozen boxes of
Doau's Kidney Pills long before they
were so extensively known In New
Mexico, as at present. I have not the
slightest hesitation In publicly stating
that I know from experience as well
as observation that this remedy can
tie absolutely depended upon In all
cases of kidney complaint causing
bachache, lumbago and other symp-
toms which follow In the wake of that
tar too prevalent annoyance."
For sale by all dealers. P-l- ce 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
states.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other. "42j .
There are gingrr worms and
red-pepp-
er bugs queer board-
ers that have to be looked
for, not in Schilling's Best, but
in making it. There are eggs
of these queer boarders, too
small to be killed by grinding.
Don't keep spices warm, or
they'll htch.
Everybody says so. What? That
tho Zeiger Cafe puts up the best Sat-
urday night lunch In town.
i
i
aMint mu u l.u MicnVRT WAGONS
8 KVVMNIB K
6 XaLiZ Cj
aoooococ o
HIS MOTHER'S BREAD,
He says,
was always
SO LIGHT AND
WELL BAKED.
Well,
there Is a knack
in making it,
FURNITURE AND CROCKERY
BORR1DA1LE &
We
Offer to supply you with anything In
our line, at prices that are fair and
square, and we are now making
Special Prices
On the Following
$12 $9
$3.75 Blue Flame Oil Stoves. .. .$6.75
$3 China Tea Sets $6
40c China Salad Bowls 25c
Decorated Haviland China, at 20
per cent discount.
75c Glass Berry Sets 25c
35c Glass Water Pitchers 20c
$1.75 Decorated Lamps $1.25
$4.50 Decorated Lamps $3.25
$1 Steam Cereal Cookers 65c
50c Steam Egg Poachers 40c
$12.50 Buggy Harness $10.50
Albuquerque
Hardware
Company
FOURTH ST. AND RAILROAD AVE.
Dialers In
Groceries, Flour, Hay
Grain and the Best
of Meats
GOODS A SPECIALTY
Call at 624 West Tljoras Road.
Auto, 'phone. 109. Old 'phone, 276.
IT IS EASY lu MAKE GOOD
BREAD WITH CLUB HOUSt
FLOUR.
Bargains in saddles and harness at
Keleher's, 406 West Railroad avenue.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23,
thing
11
114 SOUTH FOURTH ST.
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES and
SPRING WAGON'S, HAR-
NESS and SADDLES, at
MONEY SAVING PRICES.
Everybody welcome to look
througn our thren-floo- r re-
pository.
J. KORBER & CO.,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Corner 1st St. & Copper Ave. '
But don't forget
the kind of
Stove or Range
used makes a
difference.
His used
a Charter Oak.
CO.. U? Cold Ave.
Refrigerators
IMPORTED
mother
cocococoooooo
THE DUKE CITY
Tea and CoffeeJ)o
118 West Silver Ave.,
A Complete Stock e
Teas. Coffees, Extracts
Spires and Baking Powders.
BUTTKR and KG OS
We handle our own brands
of Butter and can guaran-
tee the freshness and good
quality. All our highest
grade of goods bear our own
label and are guaranteed by
us.
Colo. Phnnm Btmt-- h Ta0O000000OO0)0O
6. T. VANN. O. O.
Eyesignt Specialist.
President of New Mexico Board
0
o
t
of
Optometry.
First established optician in New
Mexico. Glasses fitted for poor sight,
headache and nervous strain.
Oillce Room 9, Whiting block. Ap-pointments made at Vann's drug
6tore.
M. DRAGOIE
Dealers in
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
Groceries, Cigars and Tcbacco, and
all kinds of Fresh Meat
3U0 North Broadway, Corner of Wash-ingto- n
Avenue. ALBUQUKUUH, N. M.
Homo Restaurant
American cooking; also all Mexi-
can dishes a specialty, snort orders.
Meals served at all hours. Old Townj
south of court house.
NICK FRANCO.
AMBULANCE
For Moving the Pick or Injured
Prompt Se:ive Day or Nlgiit.
O W. STRONG'S SONS
Colo. Phone. 75. Automatic, 147
Don't delay a minute. Cholera in-
fantum, dysentery, diarrhoea come
suddenly. Only safe plan Is to have
Dr. Fowler's F.xtract of Wild Straw-
berry always on hand.
Subscribe for The Citizen and get
the news.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1905. pack rrv
UNITED STATES GRAND JURY
, RETURNS SENSATIONAL REPORT
Vigorously Scores City Council For its Present
System, of Licensing Prostitution-Retur- ns
Fourteen Indictments.
The Unit til Status grand jury,
which 1ms been in session since Mon-
day, submitted its final report to
Judge Ira A. Abbott at 12:30 o'clock
this afternoon anil was discharged
by the court.,
The reoort wulch 1m given herewith
will no Joubt result in considerable
comment. The grand jury returned
fourteen indictments and in five cases
found no true bills. Who the Indict-
ments are for and what the offenses
are, has not been given out and will
not lie until the warrants are served.
. Following Is the complete report of
the grand Jury submitted by Foreman
John Mordy:
Grand Jury Report.
Hon. Ira A. Abbott, United States
Judge:
We, the United States grand jury
of the second judicial district of the
territory of New Mexico, empaneled
In Albuquerque on the 18th day of
September, A. 1). 1905, and continuing
In session until the present time, beg
leave to submit the following report:
We have diligently inquired into all
cases of violation of the laws of the
United States which have been
brought to our notice, and after care-
ful investigation have returned four-
teen Indictments, and in five cases
which we have had under considera-
tion, we returned no bills, the grandjury considering the evidence insuffic-
ient to warrant true bills.
We are convinced that In many
parts of this district there are many
and continuous violations of law but
lack of public sentiment renders It im-
possible for the police officers to se-
cure evidence which will lead to con-
victions.
We have learned with shame and
humiliation that there is a league be-
tween the city council of Albuquerque
and the band of prostitutes, by virtue
of which each is practically licensed,
to set aside decency and violate the
laws of the territory of New Mexico
as well as of the United States, for
ten dollars per month. A certain por-
tion of the city la consecrated to the
worship of Venus, at whose altar the
young men and maidens who visit A-
lbuquerque may witness abominations
which rival those of the ancient city
of Sodom.
Like all the citizens of New Mexico,
we rejoice In the marvelous growth
of Albuquerque. We admire her ex-
cellent schools and churches, her pub-
lic institutions and commercial enter-
prises, which make her a fair model
for other towns which are springing
tip in other parts of the territory, and
we trust that we may soon lie blessed
with a corps of city fathers who will
GREATEST TERRITORIAL FAIR
CLOSES WITH CARNIVAL NIGHT
(Continued from Page 1.)
last year. Every part of the territory
is represented by some useful and val-
uable yre. The Sandia limestone is
practically a marble capable of very
high polish. From the Sandias, too,
conies a mineral paint with various
shades of ochre. There are several
specimens of sulphur, nearly pure,
from the Jemez Hot Springs, in San-
doval county; fossiliferous limestone,
a good imitation of onyx from Santa
Fe, and bloedite, found nowhere else
in the world but in Torrance county.
A splendid sample of mica comes from
the San Carlos mica claim, near Tres
Pied: as. Perhaps the most impressive
of all the mineral display is the huge
chunk of coal, weighing 13,!hm) pounds,
or nearly seven tons, from the Hagen
coal fields. Socorro county mineral
wealth is represented by hematite. t6
per cent iron, from Prof. Jone's claims,
arazonite srystals, associated with
lead and zinc, from Magdalena, and
galena vyHh anglicite containing 72
per cent lead.
From Grant county there are speci-
mens of native copper, some almost
pure, hematite with 63 per cent Iron,
bornite and chalcopyrlte containing 30
per cent copper and 35 ounces of sil-
ver, and iron ores from the only mines
now being worked In New Mexico.
The salts make up a collection made
by Prof. Tight in Hie Pecos Valley.
From the Midnight mine in the rtlack
Range there Is a specimen of silver
ore and auriferous quartz from the
Old Abo mine near White Oaks.
The whole collection is a credit to
New Mexico and shows the vast and
varied wealth in minerals that needs
only to be developed and New Mexico
will be one of the richest districts in
the land.
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Articles of Incorporation,
The following articles of incorpora-
tion have been filed in the office of
J. W. Kaynolds, secretary of the Ter-
ritory :
Alianza llispano-Anierican- a de
The incorporators are
Juan 1). Castillo, Francisco M. , San-
chez, Magdalena Baca, and others, of
Albuquerque and vicinity. The pur-
pose fur which this company was
iueoriMirated are benevolence, charity,
and literature, for 'he mutual benefit
of iis members. The term of exist-
ence Is fifty years, and the principal
place of buslines is Alhuqiierque.
The Fraternal Protective Union of
Algodones and Ango.-tur-a. The incor-
porators are Philip M. Bolander, Jas.
II. Madden, Mauiul 1). Gonzales, Jose
10. llatos, and others, all of Algodones,
New Mexico. The objects of this
are to promote mutual aid
ami fraternal love, to bestow substan-
tial benefits upon its members, widows
and children of deceased members. ami
to i ncouraiie education. Its olllcers
Miall consist of president, vice presi-
dent, secretary, treasurer, seiteant at
arms md guard. The number of di-
rectors tdiall be seven of its metuiers.
Tile term of cxlstnce is lifty years,
anil the principal (Mace of usincss Is
Aluoduiics, with James H. Madden
named as a.ent.
Come in and see us and be con-
vinced that Zeiger's Cafe is the place
to get a cold bottle and free Saturday
clgnt lunch.
On your way hoie Saturday night,
drop into the Zeiger Cafe, have a colJ
bottle, some of our free lunch, and go
home happy.
scorn to barter morality, purity, re-
spect for womanhood and loyalty to
the American f.ag for ten dollars per
month.
The United States district attorney
has attended all of our sessions for
the purpose of examining; witnesses
and giving his opinion on questions of
law. He has promptly prepared the
indictments voted by the grand Jury.
We commend him for his services.
We congratulate the town of Gal-lu- p
on their possession of a marshal
whose heroic efforts to promote law
and order is a credit to the police
force of any city.
We commend the sheriff of McKin-le-
county and the Indian agent and
financial clerk at Fort Defiance for
their faithful and vigorous efforts in
the difficult and dangerous task of
securing evidence against men who
are selling intoxicating liquors to the
Navajo ludiaus. We say to them,
well done, good and faithful servants;
may your feet be swift, your arms
strong and your nerve steady until
the last of the lawless gang who have
been selling whiskey to ttie Indians
are safely landed in the place prepar-
ed for them.
We desire to call your honor's at
tention to the fact that in two instan-
ces United States commissioners In
this district failed to report cases
which they had had where defendants
were committed to. jail to await the
action of the grand jury; and we re
spectfully request that the United
Stales commissioners in this district
be requested to promptly transmit all
their cases to the United States attor-
ney, in order that they may be
promptly brought before the grand
Jury.
We respectfully suggest that the
time of holding the territorial fair be
fixed so as not to conflict with the
fall term of court, as it tends to in-
terrupt the rapid consideration of
the cases on account of many of the
olllcers being required at the fair
grounds and the attendance of the
witnesses is interrupted to some ex-
tent.
Finally wo beg leave to thank your
honor and all the officers of the court
for their universal courtesy during
the past week.
And
.
having completed our labors,
we ask to be discharged.
All of which is respectfully submit-
ted.
AI Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sep-
tember 23, A. D. 1905.
JOHN MORDY,
Foreman of the Grand Jury.
FRANK T. STROTHF.R,
Secretary of the Grand Jury.
WHERE TO WORSHIP
Lutheran Church:. Sunday school,
9:45 a. in.; service, German, 11:00 a.
ni.
First Presbyterian Church, Elks Op-
era House, Rev. Hugh A. Cooper, Pas-
tor: Services at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.
Sabbath school at 9:45 a. ni. "Rally-
ing Day," will be observed October 1,
and all former scholars are urged to
be present in order to prepare for it.
Voting People's meeting 7:15 p. m.
Christian Church, Meets in Com-
mercial Club Building: Preaching
both morning and evening by Rev.
Rev. Woodlow, of Oklahoma. Subject:
"Everlasting Gospel and the Fall of
Babylon." Mr. Woodrow is a socialist
preacher of considerable reputation.
St. John's Episcopal Church, corner
Fourth Street and Silver Avenue:
Services tomorrow as follows: Holy
communion 7:30 a. m.; Sunday school
lo a. m.; morning prayer and sermon
11:00 a. ni.; evening prayer and ser-
mon, 7:30 p. ni. Otteriory solo at the
morning service, Mrs. A. G. Harrison.
The Rev. William Wyllie, of Winsiow,
will preach both morning and even-
ing.
Congregational Church, on Broad
way, at the end of the Viaduct, Rev.
J. W. Bairon, pa&tor. SuniJay schoci
at 10 a. m.. Moning service at 11
o'clock. Topic of sermon. "Some In- -'
teresting Facts About Prayer." . Duet
'
l v Mies F Bh and Mrs. Washburn. V
P. S. C. E. at 7:00 p. m. "Work of
Home Missions." Led by Frank Pal-
mer Evening service at 8 o'clock.
I Topic of sermon, "Christ Lifted Up."
i Music by chorus choir. A cordial In-
vitation to all. Strangers especially
inviteu.
..A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF KO
DAK VIEWS OF THE PARADE AND
FAIR AT HOUSTON'S. STOP AND
SEE THEM.
HAY FEVER FOR 27 YEARS.
Well Known New England Woman
Cured of Hay Fever Cure Was
Lasting.
The thousands of discouraged peo-
ple who dread the approach of sum-
mer because they have hay fever and
cannot find any relief from it, will
read with interest and gratitude the
following statement from Helen S.
Williams, of Mansfield, Mass.:
"For 27 years, from the month of
August until 'neavy frost, I have been
afflicted with hay fever, growing
worse and worse each year, until of
late years I was unable to attend to
my work during that peilod.
"Last summer I fortunately gave
Hyomei a trial, and I am happy to
say that it entirely cured nie, and I
have had no occurrence of the disease
since."
Breathe the germ killing and heal-
ing balsams of Hyomei and get rid
of your hay fever.
The complete outfit costs but $1,
extra bottles, 50 cents. J. H. O'lUeliy
i Co. agree to refund the money to
any bay lever sufferer who uses ilyo-nie- i
without benefit.
Best for Children.
Mothers, be careful of the health of
your children. Ixok out for couuhs,
colds, croup and whooping cough. Stop
them in time One Minute Cough
Cure Is the best remedy. Harmless
and pleasant. Contains no opiates.
Sold by all druggists.
See the window display of the Rio
Grande Woolen Mills at the Globe
store, then ask for those $3.5') walk-
ing skirts.
IVES, THE FLORIST.
Fresh Cut Flowers.
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
MONTEZUMA BALL
BRILLIANT AFFAIR
Society Out in Force Last
Night to Attend Swell
Annual Event.
FIFTY-FIV- E COUPLES PRESENT
Nohting happened to mar the pass-
ing of the Montezuma ball of the
Twenty-fit- Annual Territorial Fair,
which was given at the Alvarado last
night. The weather was ideal and
the attenuance fifty-fiv- e couides.
Miss Jessie Ilfeld, of Las Vegas.Queen of the Fair, led the grand
march, the music starting at 10
o'clock. Resident W. H. Greer of the
Twenty-fift- h Territorial Fair, was theQueen's escort.
No pains or expense had been
spared to beautify the large dining
room of the hotel, where tho dancing
took place. Kvergreens, cut flowers
and otted plants had be?n used In
liberal decoration. Two maids In
white, served punch from a large bowl
beneath the rustic fire place mantel,
on the "west side of the hall. The
yellowish opalescent electroleer shed
a mellow light on the whole scene.
The Woodmen orchestra furnished the
music front a raised platform In the
south end of the hall. The dance
program contained sixteen regular
numbers and fully as many extras and
extra-extra- s were added.
Luncheon was served on the west
veranda, and this feature of the af-
fair is the most worthy of compli-ment-
y notice. The cold grey walls,
which formed one side of the im-
provised lunch room, were very much
in keeping with the cold gray dawn
that prevailed before the party broke
up. Canvas was stretched from the
banister along the edge of the veranda
to the porch, and palms and ever-
greens were used with beautifying ef-
fect at various parts of the thus con
structed room. Rich Navajo and Mex
ican rugs were scattered about the
floor. Two rows of tables, spread
with white linen, and glistening with
cut glass and silverware, filled the
Interior, and four tiers of variegated
lights, set in a background of ever-
green, shed an uncertain light over
the scene below, which was much en
hanced by stylishly gowned ladies
and gentlemen In conventional attire.
The menu for luncheon was as fol-
lows:
Luncheon
Fried Oysters
Celery Queen Olives Radishes
Assorted Sandwiches
Cold:
Ham Smoked Tongue
Boned Turkey
Champagne Punch
Salads:
lobster Chicken ' Shrimp
Neapolitan Ice Cream
Assorted Cake
Imperial and Edam Cheese .- -
Cafe Noir
Manager and Mrs. W. H. Cheatham
of the hotel and Col. John Stein, the
division superintendent, were present,
and made all the guests and visitors at
the ball feel perfectly at home. J. H.
O'Rielly, chairman of the ball com-
mittee, and his excellent assistants,
were everywhere, and nobody was
slighted..
Biographical.
The programs announced the fol-
lowing biographical sketch of His
Royal Highness, Montezuma:
Montezuma was the Teddy Roose-
velt of the Aztecs. He was born over
In Manzano Friday night of fair week,
1(120, before Christ. Having read of
the fine openings for graft in Santa
Fe he moved up to that place in 1492,
B. C, to try his fortune, but finding
"the ring" already established there
he said, "there's no show here for
me." and came down to Albuquerque.
Here he thought he was all right, but
he had not been in town twenty min-
utes till he caught a smell of the big
ditch and he Immediately went down
to Barelas, but he had so much trou-
ble there with the people of new town
about his "sakey" that he moved up
to San Felipe, and his people live
there yet. He never died, but was
translated in his automobile, and In-
tends to return some day on the back
of an eagle. That's his pltcure up in
the corner, and this entertainment is
given every year so as to be ready to
him if he should come while the fair
is on.
PROPOSALS FOR BUILDINO MA-
TERIALS, ETC. U. S. Indian School,
Breen, Colorado, September 12, 1905.
SEALED PROPOSALS, endorsed
"PROPOSALS FOR BUILDING MA-
TERIALS, ETC.," and addressed to
the undersigned at Breen, Colorado,
will be received at the Indian School
until two o'clock p. m., Monday, Oc-
tober 2, 1905, for furnishing and deliv-
ering at the school, as required dur-
ing the fiscal year ending June thir-
tieth, l!b)6, about 396 yards excava-
tion; 2(150 cu. ft. stone; 23 Brone sills;
Xi.OOO brick; 94 sacks cement; 780
yards lathing and plaster; 330 yards
painting; about 40.0no fot lumber. 46
squares tin roofing; 45 windows,
doors and frames; one lavatory, one
closet; one urinal, etc., all as per list
and specifications obtainable at the
school. Bidders will state specifically
In their bids the price of each article
to be offered In their contract. All
articles so offered will be subject to
rigid inspection. The right is reserv-
ed to reject anv or all bids or any
part of any bid if deemed for the best
Interest of the servlep. Each bid must
be accompanied by a certified check
or draft upon some United States de-
pository or solvent national bank,
made payable to the order of the Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs, for at
least 5 per cent of the amount of the
pmposal, said check or draft to bo
forfeited to the United States In case
a bidder receiving a reward shall fall
to execute promptly a satisfactory
contarct in accordance with his bid;
otherwise to be returned to the bid-
der. Bids accompanied by cash In
lieu of certified check will not ho con-
sidered. For further Information ap-
ply to Wm. M. Peterson, Superintend-
ent, Breen, Colorado.
You can get at E. Mahavam's. West
Railroad Ave., corner of Fourteenth, a
stylish, up to dare ladles or misses'
hat for $2. worth J 4. $5. fe, and J7;
also a ladies' suit of silk mohair or
broadcloth, for $10.50, worth $20, $25
and $3J. Come and convince your-
self.
Evervlorty says so. What! That
the White Elephant puts up the
finest free lunch in town Saturday
nights.
THE CELEBRATED
O. F. C.
WHISKEY
Bottled In Bond.
r
TheGeo.T.StaggCo.
Distillers,
FRANKFORT, KY.
MELINI & EAKIN
Sole Agents.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Automatic Phone, 199.
CKXXXXXXXXXXXXXCOCXXOOOO
O. DINSDALE
HIGHLAND LIVER
stable:Boarding Horses a Specialty
1KXXXXXXXyyXXX)CKXX)OOOOOOCm
WHERE TO DINE WELL
SANTA rc RESTAURANT
MEALS AT ALL HOURS. Quick
time, good service, at reasonable
prices. The nearest place in Albu-
querque to Santa Fe depot. Open
day and night. Bar In connection.
LYNN, HAVEN BAY, and BLUE
POINT OYSTERS in any style. First
street and Silver avenue, opposite de-
pot. Meal tickets, 21 meals for $5.
The territorial fair Is comin':
You'll see who keeps things rollln
then;
All baulin, eprinklln' will be done
By the Albuquerque Transfer men.
New Hotel and Rooming House.
Open September 11, at S21 South
Third street. Your patronage solicit-
ed. Special rate to regular boarders.
Mrs. R. Green, proprietor.
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP. 1
I have opened a general repair shop
on South Third street, back of Wal
ton's drug store, and solicit the trade
of the city. L. H. SHOEMAKER- -
ooooocoooo
2 A Fox No. 3 brand new
deemed typewriter for sale
2
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The in the Southwest.
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The Golden Rule Dry
vjelcome: to the fair and a
CORDIAL INVITATION TO ALL
the Greatest Store the Southwest. Without question, thelargest and assortment Dry Goods, Shoes, and and BoysClothing had shown here.
WW
can
$100
the Pawnbroker
"THE
Largest Pawn-Brokin- g Establishment
Time, Labor
and Money
saving
saving
saving economy.
savings attained
Installing
PENINSULAR RANGE
quality
superior. durability longer. One-thir-d
cordially examine
Prices Plain Figures $3Q and Up
valuation.
McBRAIN FURNITURE CO., 205 Gold Ave,
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REASONS you use no other oysters.
The goes from the the
SECOND Tin' to us, with of
ice, or preservative.
are delivered to you by our drivers, or at
our with all flavor retained.
FOURTH In from us
we "Sealshlpt" We wouldn't a shipped
to come Into our j
When you want oysters, headquarters, a that
a
2(U 'i-- t II.il!
l
se
BIG
SPECIAL BARGAINS
In Our Ready-to-we- ar for
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE CITIZEN AND READ THE NEWS
STORE LITTLE PR'CES
visit
best Men
specialty
Section
NEW STYLES IN
Suits - Coats - Skirts
Waists Furs- - Sweaters
Petticoats
LONG COAT SUITS $10.00
A very and well selected of assured In
long coat New and exclusive designs and materials,
comprising a wide ran,'e of colorB.
THE NEW $7.50 to
and medium the very newest models, In
Broadcloths, Cloths and Kersey
SKIRTS-Wal- king and Dress Skirts
In greatest variety; from $2. BO to $40. No
what kind or size you we you.
Goods Zo.
$15.00
COATS $50.00
FtIRS$5.00 to $150.00 Each
Greatest line of Furs ever brought the city. We be
pleased have you call and look over this beautlNI line.
Women's Sweaters and Petticoats In Assort-
ments and Variety.
oooooooooo
unre
cheap by
TO ELMO
ocoootooooo
comfort.
Because our oys-
ters shipped direct
from the best beds on
Atlantic coast,
direct to In
Oyster Carriers.
Under this patent
no or
water comes in con-
tact with the oysters,
and no chemical
ever used.
The Inner recep-
tacles holding oys-
ters Kept
by
sealed, making It
for the oys-
ter to be
opened until reaches
hence "Sealshlpt."
Mail Orders Solicited.
FOUR Why should
FIRST oyster direct shell to carrier.
carrier comes direct no mixture
water,
THIRD They direct
marki-t- , their natural
You're always safe buying oysters because
handle oyster only. allow tub
oy.-ti-r siiore.
come to to store
makes of them.
THE WITH
Fair
to
large stock styles.
effects.
Long length coats,
Covert Cloth.
skirts matter
want, pleaso
to would
to
Waists, Great
liMHUITIll'mg'.1'.Wi)UVIU
ooooocoooo
And also a full
Our prices are the
1 The
Room
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modern
what
The
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time
rates.
1 TO
Week
0
We 0
0
0
are showing ;r the Fall
and Winter .xon, new de-- Q
signs In 4
0
oline of
0
lowest. 0
0
& Go.
Electrical Plants
Of Every
Agents for the Crocker-Wheele- r
Dynamos and
Motors.
Store and Residence Wir-
ing a Specialty. All
work fully guaranteed.
Agents for the celebrated
"Gyrofans." See them
In Kuropean Hotel Res-
taurant.
We give tickets for the
Piano Contest.
Member National Elec-
trical As-
sociation.
216 SOUTH SECOND ST.
Telephone Co.
Carpets, Rugs, Matting, Linoleum, o
Curtains, Portieres and Draperies
Blankets, Comforts and Pillows
Albert Faber, 305 RaiiWd Avnceo 0
Southwestern
0OsOC 900CC0
s000Owerv0C00
VISITORS
Electric Construction
Pumping
Description
Contractors'
ooosx oooocc
Colorado
18. N. T. Armijo Building.
you realize that you can get
telephone service today for
you are paying for inferior ser-
vice? j
only long distance transmitters
lecelvers; wall or desk sets; long
contracts, as you wish; lowest
00000000C0
OUR COAL YARD
Is chock full of coal that will gladdaa
your heart and warm your hoM
when Its cold. Fill your bins fst
next winter now and avoid the rosa.
LOOK
American Block coal, the best Galls
mined. Cerrlllos Lump, the standardheating coal. All sizes of bard ooJ
WOOD
Factory wood. $3.00 full load; Grew
Mill wood, $2.00 full load.
Eureka White Lime.
HAHN'S COAL YARD.
Auto Phone, 418. Colo. Phone, 44
THE FAIR
Are cordially inviti-i- to make o ir store headquarters. C.n.e In and
us" our and dry directory. Ask your friends l.vliu in the
ci'y about tin- kind of ice cieum o are serving.
O. H. ORIGGS A CO.
X First St. ami Gold Ave. Props. Alvarado Pharmacy. Poth Phones.
OOOt000OOOO0O
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ADDRESS ON BAR AND BENCH
BY JUDGE A. A. FREEMAN
Delivered to the New Mexico Territorial Bar
Tin
ami
Association, Met in Albuquerque at the
Commercial Club, Sept. 21
uf tin- - I!nr
HUll.i''Cl nf llii pupil'
sr; Tlieir Kiliitimi
t.i the l'ubllr."
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tmum in one of tlio
etveil
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Wist I'lKilH l.i r AsMOI'lill lull
quit to In Klviii nt KI I'.isn.
Amli'i;i.il'ii Hint 1 nilKlit
Ol to p.iy Hoint'thinK l'li-pai- i
Wlllt 1 tllollKlll Wlilllil In- LI
ate to the 01 r.ixloii. Ileitis u
an 1 tni'-nili'i- i to talk ot tn
AsHoi'lal ton
Ik Thr lleiieli
to Km Ii uiln r
:i
l
lit
enlli'il lll- -
l. In I,
iMtloli of
tl.e ohj Volunteer Flute to the I i
1 1'iti to s:iy that T. Liu ss. (
Riven to Tixiim Ho. In ro of S.iti Jh
lnt- -
r I
i k.n- -
inln.
lute.
nili-i- l h nl
i it ii.
8am Houston; Hint anothir Ti iini ssee-a-
I'uvlil ( roi k. ll hail . i t i x Hie a-
lts' the oM rlnm l of the Alnmo wild
the richi Ft liliation that in r flowed inliberty n cuisi'.
1 iiiteialeil to nioiiot some of the his-
tory of Trnni'sui-- aus in that ptniKKle; to
speak of l'alo Alto, Monterey. Itueii.i
Visto, t'i rro Horito; nint finally linw It
waa that on the very heights of Chapnl-tepe- e
It was a Telltiesneeii n who filing
the Stars nnil Stripes to the breeze.
The Texas l'.nific train was Into BB
usual, so that 1 ilnl not arrive at the
aeene of i Hies ninil Mlnit Hie time
the Riiests were In ln seated at the ta-ble; when J found to my utter dismay
that I had been assigned to ft Heat be-
tween two ills! tln;mshed (itllclals of the
Kepulille ef Mexieo. My I'lmpii'tiee, like
Holt Acre s eouraije, be-a- ll to fade away.
1 saw thai I must "s Hell."
It Miv true that 1 had not been ad-
vised to the toast to whieh It was
that I would respond, nor Indeed
that I would be expected to speak nl
all; but 1 had lead enoutih of I'haunrey
Iiepew to nude rsiand that il is a very
poor after dinner speaker who cannot
adopt any kind of a speech to any sort
of a subject.
I was called upon to respond to the
toast of the bench and bar of New Mex-
ico.
I am boIiik to repeat a few things here
that i said in that undress. i h more
so in cause 1 w is ih'utviirih iritleied
by some of the press if New AieM.-- o
for my KI Taso speech.
I said that we In New Mexleo didn't
have what would be railed in an old
eastern slate a bench. That In the older
states the bench was composed of law-
yers token from the bar; that they were
selected not only because of their emin-
ence In the profession, tint that the law-
yers themselves who had most to do
with creating the bench were interested
In promotltiK lawyers of (treat practice
In order that they themselves mlpht In-
herit their practice. That this rule was
not pursued In New Mexico; that ourjudges were taken as n rule from for-
eign jurisdiction", appointed in many In-
stances in payment of political debts;
that they came to the territory with
preconceived ideas of practice; that
they imported fr.im their own jurisdic-
tion their several forms of procedure.
I alluded to the fact. also, that In New
Mexieo we have of all jurisdictions the
Krentest complication; that our jurispru-
dence was made up partly of the civil
law was derived from Mexico and Spain,partly of the common law as inherited
from the founders of the constitution,
and partly of a system of legislation so
intolerably conl radlctory nnd confusing
as to be utterly Incomprehensible; that
our temple of justice was built not niter
the style of the Hrecian, Ionic. Doric nor
composite, but was after the purest style
of the conglomerate.
Added to this. 1 said our syste mof ap-
peals was the very worst that could be
imagined. That while each legislature
undertook to provide some means of
reaching the Supreme Court; that eachSupreme Court undertook by its decis-
ions to make it impossible to do this.
That our Supremo Court has been
denominated a convocation of gentlemen
met to atllrm each other's errors.
It is true that the good natured re-porter represented me as saying that it
was a meeting to correct each other's
mistakes.
I never thought of such a thing.
In speaking of the bar, 1 said that
with one exception New Mexico had thebrightest and brainiest bar of any Juris-
diction in the I'nlted States.
You will understand that my environ-
ments made proper to except Texas.
I said that New Mexico lawyers were
called upon to confront he most diffi-
cult legal nroblems. That in the main
they were men of push and energy and
brains. That they were possessed ofgreat courtesy. That my tribute to the
bar of New Mexico was not mere flat-
tery; but that the truth of it was capa-
ble of demonstration. 1 alluded to the
fact that while In all of the eastern
states owing to the weakness of the bar
the attorneys were allowed from two to
three hours on a side to present their
cause to the Supreme Court; that in the
Supreme Court of the 1 nited States the
attorneys were allowed two hours to the
side; that such was the brilliancy of our
bar, and such its powers of concentra-
tion and condensation that one hour to
the side was found to be all that was
necessary, and that our Supreme Court
had made a rule limit lug counsel to that
time.
I sail furthermore that less attention
was paid by our courts to our own de-
cisions than to the decisions of other
Jurisdictions. That I had rather go Into
one of our courts with a well considered
case from ( 'oniiecticut. New York,
Indiana. Illinois, Ohio, or Nebraska than
with two cases from our own courts. 1
did not Include Massachusetts in the list
of authoritative states, because at that
time our friend, Jinlne Abbott, had not
been appointed. If you will examine the
tenth volume of our reports you will
find that of three hundred and ninety
seven clleil cases only tlnrty-seve- are
from our territory, while the n mainlng
three hundred and sixty are from nth
Stales.
1 sain that it was no part or my purpose to cast any aspersions on our
Judges, who were In the main good
yers, and all of whom were i !! nt,
courtly gentlemen.
1 confess that 1 handled our system of
Judicature rather roughly, becnuse It de-
served it.
If there Is any worse system on earth,
1 am not aware of it.
1 have f inbraccd this, the fi.-- oppor-
tunity, 1 have had, to meet the attacks
made on me for that speech.
it has been charged that my remarks
wefe disrespectful to the judges of our
courts.
1 urn at a loss to know in what partic-
ular they were disrespectful. No one has
ever questioned the truth of any of the
statements whieh 1 made; and the truth
ought not to be regarded as disrespect-
ful to the court, unless uttered In thepresence of the court.
llesldes all this, my remarks. If disre-
spectful towards any one, were to no
oiiu more so than to myself.
I, myself, had been sent to the territo-
ry from an eastern Jurisdiction. 1 had
hicoine a New Mexico Judge long before
becoming a New Mexico lawyer.
What then are, or ought to be. the
true relations existing between the bench
and the bar?
The keystone of that relation Is truth
and candor; for after all whit Is thedifference between the lawyers ut Hiebar who stands before the court plead-ing the cause of his client, and thejudge on bis bench who sits there tohear that cause?
All of them are officers; all nf them,
under oath, Hie discharging great
obligations, the lawyer for the pUintirlins sworn obligation to his client, theliwter ..r Hie defendant bis sworn ngll- -galloti to ,IS clienl. and the Judge on
Hie bench tiis sworn ot. ligation to both,dm s not follow that their relation
suKc.sis ai Hut; Hi- - Judge Is any
In ft r r.Mi lb. m the In- - yir, or that heIs nnv in. ie learnt U In Hn law
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sponsibility, and one d. serving of the ut-
most n spit. The Judge labors under as
strong an obligation to the lawyer as thelawyer dues to the Judge. The lawyers
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I n Hn- olln r lintnl It is eipially the
dull, of the Judge to treat the lawyer
wuh respect. Why? Hoc. i use the law-- r
represents In a court of justice the
lile, the liberty, or the property of a cli-
ent. The lawer Is a servant of his cli-tii- t;
the Judge Is a servant alike of thelawyer, the client, and the public. He
represents in bis person not his own prl-v.i-
personality, but as said, the
majesty of the law; and It Is that which
entitles him to be treated with greater
respect than a mere private Individual.
1 think that we make a very great mis-
take when we attribute to a court the
right to be reverenced simply on account
of the personnel of the oilicer who hap-pens to preside. All presiding officers
are entitled to be treated with great con-
sideration and respect. The speaker of
a legislative body while wielding a gavel
is entitled to be respectfully treated by
members on the floor. The presiding -i
r of a convention is entitled to be
treated by the delegates to the conven-
tion with great consideration. I do not
nnnti to say that the presiding ofllcer
of a party convention is entitled to the
same consideration as a presiding oilicer
of the court of Justice, because the for-
mer represents temporarily only a part
the people, while the iattcr represents
all the people. The former mav deter-
mine by his rulings only the right of
some particular faction of his partv,
while the latter may determine the rightto life, liberty, or property of the citizen.What 1 mean to say is that in all the re-lations of life, nn officer Is entitled tothat respect which attarhes to the Im-portance of the isisltlon which he holds.
And so running through all the various
ramifications of government, that per-
son who represents In his person thepublic. Is entitled to great consideration,
not on his own account, but on account
of the public. When we pass beyond
this, however; whi n we reach the pointthat the bar owes servile conduct to
wards the Judge as such, we make in my
opinion a very great mistake
I must not, however, he misunderstood.It Is the duty of the lawyer to treat the
court with profound respect. The law-yer must not allow his ideas of the im-portance of his client s cause, nor thegreat responsibility of his own position
to lead him Into the error of supposing
that he has the right to browbeat the
court. In ninety-nin- e enses out of onehundred the Judge is trying to do nlsduty; and In the exceptional case thelawyer will find it greatly to his advan-tage to show that he at least under-
stands the amenities due to the relation
existing between himself the court.
A slight applause may now nnd thenbe won by playing to the galleries; but
no lawyer who rightly appreciates the
respect due to his profession will IndulgeIn such methods. A lawyer should be
candid with the Judge and should never
attempt, knowingly, to mislead him.So. also, the conduct of the Judge
the lawyer should be characteri-
zed by kindest consideration. No Judge
should ever attempt to tie sarcastc or
witty at the expense of nn nttornev. Sar-
casm, wit or irony should never be in-dulged except as between parties con-testing nn eiiunl footing. Many a lawyerhas carried to his grave the festering
ore of an infliction made upon him inhs early practice by some thoughtless
and vain Judge. And above all. no Judge
should indulge in snrcastlc or vitu-perative language n passing sentence on
a convict. Jeffries is reported to have
said to the bailiff whose dutv It was toInfllrt the punishment of fjogglng as-
sessed ngalnst a poor woman: ' Sir, bail-iff, take this party to the nroner nimr.
rs and do your duty well. Itemember.sir,
liulv
must
nnd
ever
that tt Is a very cold dav for theto have to undress, nnd von nilltherefore "aim ner snoillilers well."history asslirtis to n v.,. mIco Judge a companion piece of execrnhlewit In passing the death sentence on apoor wretch. It may be that the flowers
will bloom on the grave of poor JoseMaria Gonzales, but I doubt whetherthey will ever adorn the grave of JudgeHenedirt if he was guilty of that pettvpiece of cruelty credited to him in hisoften nuoed death sentence.I desire to add one more suggestiontouching the duty of the nlslprlus Judge.As t is the duty of the nttornev to dealfairly and frankly with the Judge, sot ?,'l '."J1 thP du,y of tne J'"1 to deal
,e u,,.moBt frankness, nnd fairnesswith attorney and his client.I have seen iudurs who frm ,ng to the close of the case seemed to beIntent on making n good record for theSupreme Court. This Is wrong. EvervJudge should try a case as If there wereno Supreme Coprt.
In his Instructions to the Jury, he
should be so clear and explicit that If heIs right the Jury will have no difficulty
to I'liMinniK nun, ana ir wrong the Su-preme Court will find no difficulty In re-
versing him.
Having discussed the matter of tbt relation of the bench nnd bar to each oth
er. I proceed now to wneak nf the rein.
tlons of both to the public.
it requires both a bench and a h.ir to
constitute a court. When thus constitut
ed, the court becomes one branch of thegovernment the Judicial branch. It con
stitutes one of the means by which thepeople govern themselves.
1 Invite particular attention to the ex-pression that It constitutes one of the
elements of The pto-pl- e
of the country do not belong to the
courts, but the courts to the people.The courts are public servants. The
neople have crertid houses In whichHeir business Is to be transacted, and
In v eiTiplov Judges, bailiffs, law-ver- s
and sheriffs to do that work. Karh
of these officers has his particular func
tion to perform: In the performance of
which he owes a dutv to himself, to his
superior officer, and tn the country. Thebulge on Hie benrh Is the umpire of this
irn-a- game, and so long ns h" Is in thebox. that Is. on the bench, he must be
obeyed as such. If his rulings prove un-
satisfactory. Hie onlv thing to be done
after the game has been plaved nut. t.
after his term has expired, Is to get
another umpire.
If I have stated the matter faliiv Itfollows ns an inevitable corolarv thatthe Judge ought to be i looted bv the peo-ple direct lv interested In his rulings nndiiltninlstratlon.
I am aware that I enter now on con-
tested ground. There are vi-r- many
vi mianlng fcrple w(lo f l (n(dortrine that while the people ought tobe nllowet. to select Hie men vim make
the laws, they ought not to be trusted
with the selection of the men who ad-
minister them. Why not?
if the administration of the law re- -
Oil
IL
i'iii-i- no discretion; If the execution of
tin- law was mere automaton; if the law
n.io'iiih the medium of mere dummies
eM'cvii.'tl itself, there would be some rea-
son for the position. Hut the experience
of all mankind shows that the well being
and l.ai'plness of the people depend an
iiiiu-h- it not more, on the manner of en-forcing the law than on the policy of its
t narl im i t. It was not so murh bad laws
as bad Judges like Jeffries, that durng
the r. isn of Janus 11 mado Kngllsh life
almost Inloli rablr.Kverithng that rondures to the happi-
ness and s ansfaellort of the people is
good while everything that tends to ren-
der them unaappv Is bad. A good judge
can ndtnlni"li r a bad law with more
sal isfael ion to the people, than a bad
Judge can administer a good law. 1'very.
thing Is In allowing the people to believe,
to understand, and tn appreciate the
fart that the court Is their court, that
thr Judge is their Jmlgr. and that he and
thry are part of the same people. For
that nason I favor the rlertlon of Judges
bv the people.
II has been nb.lerted to this Hint a
ill, Ige llected by the people Will be In-
clined to favor the party tlecling him.
Are not apiiolntid Judges Inclined to the
same Infirmity? Kvrn on this score the
elective Is preferable to Hie appointive
system: for a Judge who has received
tiie suffrages of a majortv of the quali-
fied vote's must have received the sup-
port of a vi ry large proportion of the
people. To satisfy these tn role, his ad-
ministration of Hie law must be such ns
to mrrt and satisfy nil just criticism.
When, however, he hold the commis-
sion of one man only, nnd thnt man a
thoiisind inllep r.wav from the scene of
or-- ration. Ho nitoir.: tendency nf the
situation Is to render the judge, or other
ofllrer. Indifferent to the approbation of
the people over whom he Is called upon
to r.resile. All officers, whethtr belong-
ing to the executive or Judicial branches
of the government are naturally desir-
ous of propitiating the good will of Hint
power tinder, t r from whom they hold
their rrspertlvr commissions. If thatpower be Hie executive of the 1 tilled
Slates, then they nre anxious to please
the president, ami air indifferent to the
views of the people. W hile If elected by
the people. Hire ere anxious to plrase
thr peon ml ate Indifferent to the
n ws of tin- - pri rah n.
Tn the former case they feel tnrm-srlve- s
to be. what In fart nnd In aw
thev nre. or ought to be, t. public
servants; while In thJ latter ruse they
are too mnrh Inrln.-- to regard them-
selves ns pubic mnste s. Nor Is It Hue
that the people nre not ns well qualirien
to select their Judges ns to select their
other offlrers. They elect their delegate
t. eoncrrean Ihi'V Cieri llirir rieio.-- .i..n.,,mr nml nrnbato iudges: why
their district and supreme
well?
t i. .a i .... il,..! fntarffn
notjudges as
should nnthor- -
Ize the people of each Judicial district of
this terrtory to elect their dstrict Judges
and should nlso authorize the people or
the territory at large to elert their su-preme Judges. However, as a compro-
mise It might be well to give the election
of nlslprlus Judges to the people: provid-
ing for the appointment of nn appellate
or supreme court. I am firmly of the
opinion, however, that two reforms are
needed.
First thnt the people ought to be em-
powered to elect the judges, who in the
first Instance try their cuses, and second
that we ought to have an Independent
appellate Jurisdiction. 1 believe that in
most. If not in all states, the Judges are
elected bv the people, and on the whole
It has been found to work well, because
after nil. If we would have the law ad-
ministered properly, the people that nro
called upon to obey, and enforce the law,
must feel that they, themselves, arepart of that law. No power in this coun-
try has ever been found sullirlent to en-
force the law ns against a disloyal citi-
zenship, if you would have a good gov-
ernment you must have a good people; If
you would have a good people you must
have a loyal people; if you would have
a loyal people you must have a people
In hive, not only with Hulr
but with the executors or administrators
of that law as well.
As to the second proposition that we
should have a supreme court absolutely
independent of a trial court, the neces-
sity for that reform is too great to need
any argument at my hands. The pres-
ent sysein lias the approval of no one,
so far as 1 am advised. 1 think I appeal
to the experience of every lawyer who
hears me when 1 say that no attorney
can get up the supreme court,
constilued as ours, of judges who are
the associates not only officially hut
personally, and socially, with Hie Judge
to lie reviewed, without a feeling of ex-
treme embarrassment. We are Inclined
to Introduce every argument that we
may have to offer with nn apology for
differing with the Judge. We crave theindulgence of the court while we criti-
cise one of Its members. This ought not
to he. For every attorney, when hebrings his case to the Supreme Court,
ought to fetd that in the Interest of his
client, anil in the interest of right nnd
of truth, he is at liberty to expose in theplainest possible respectful language
what he regards ns nn error of the court
below. and he ought not to be continually
called upon to apologize for exercising
this right.
Then again the Supreme Court, itself,
will lie relieved of very many embarrass-
ments that are attendant upon our pres-
ent system. To say that our SupremeCourt, constituted as it is. is ns well d
to hear the appellant as the appel-
lee: to say that It Is Just as willing to
reverse ns to affirm the judgment ap-pealed from; is to aver thnt they nre
able to do what no class of men have
ever yet been able to do. nnd that Is todisregard and set aside all of those feel-ings of personal regard and attachment
that nre created by their association
with their brethren. It Is to aver thnt Inbecoming Judges they cease to be men.
1 am of the opinion, therefore, that this
Har Association ought to take nn Hn
subject with the congress of the I'nltedStates and urge upon that hotly the ne
cessity ot providing a court of appeals.
WILD AS ANY ANIMAL
IS INDIAN NEAR RATON.
A few miles from Raton, on a blurt
near the Hed IUver, an old cave-lik- e
hut, three logs high, attracts the eye
of the traveler and he at once thinks
of the Moros at St. Louis, nut the
Moros at St. Louis live in dignified
fashion in comparison with the daily
ilfe of the occupant of this strange,
lonely dwelling, who is known here
as Jose, the Ki d IUver Hermit. His
real name Is Jose Valdez, says the
Raton Range.
It Is the lite of the wild animal that
this strange son of solitude lives. U
is timid and afral dof even the Mexi-
cans he knows best, and hides on the
approach of any human being.
He'MtliKists on what he forages at
the city dump, where scraps of food
are thrown.
Best for Children.
Mothers, be careful of the health of
your children. Look out for couchs,
colds, croup and whooping cough. Stop
them In time One Minute Cough
Cure Is the best remedy. Harmless
and pleasant. Contains no opiates.
Sold by all druggists.
IVES, THE FLORIST.
Fresh Cut Flowers.
A Solemn Duty.
A solemn duty which we owe society, our children and our-
selves is lhat nothing which can be done to assist nature
at that time when our wives are to become mothers
should be left undone. Of all the countless details to bt
observed at such a time, no single one is of mors
importance than the bodily weliure of the expectant
mother j she must not experience undue suffering
through any lack of effort on our part.
MOTHER'S FRIEND
should be the recourse of all real men and women at such times j It Is
e isily obtainable, and it is a positive crime not to procure It. Its offices
are to leljn the muscles and tissues intimately assoi i.itcd in this greatest
of the C reator's phenomena, and by simple external applications a result
Is obtained which at the appomtedtime permits the mother to undergo her
greatest joy with lorutude, and'bring into the world a child worthy of Its
parents 1 oo, all drugs'5' 0ljr book - Mullieihood sent fres.
BRADFIELO REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Ca.
ALJiUaUETtQUK EVENING CITIZEN.
Baking Powder
IS
WORTHY A TRIAL
Ask yn:;r fjroccr for a can
and be convinced that there is
nothing In iut or purer at any
price.
25 Ounces for 25 cents
SAVi; imi: coupons.
BASE BALL
LAS V EGAS 6
CLIFTON 5
Hathburu 'n I he game for Las Ve-
gas yesterday in the thirteenth inning
by bringing Lyons home by a long
hard drive itu l lie left field. "Smiley"
Williams ha ."lived Clifton from de-
feat in the ii ll'tlt inning by a magni-
ficent thro'i from the left field, but
he was una'iii' to gi t tins one.
For four innings both teams had
been sweating a.ong 5 to 5. Several
times each a man as far as third
and once it looWed as though Clifton
had It won. but the Miners were
caught witli in a stride of victory. It
was the best and hardest fought game
of the series so far. Clifton started
out by knot-kin- Cable out of the box.
The miners made throe runs In the
Initial innim:. Nash succeeded Cable
In the fourth, and for an inning It
looked as though he would be served
7 f"
Sears and Qulgley both
one, but "Timberline,"
went after
sacker, pot it.
a like fate. The Miners took two runs
rikht off the reel, but the Co.orado
Springs boy settled down and the
score-makin- g career was run for
that game at least. The Blues open-
ed up in the fourth with three runs
made off an error, a base on balls, a
double and a single. Another was
made In the fifth and still another In
the seventh. Then came -- ho sweat-
ing period.
Edmonds said that they would win
In the unlucky thirteenth and they
did.
Lyons got to first on a hit to left
field, and was advanced to second by
llrown Ktepping in and letting a slow
one hit him In the ribs for a base.
Though Hathburu han struck out
three times, and on two other occas
ions up, had failed to get as much as
a base, he was there at the opportune
time. His hit s worth something
like $2rii, for If the nines win today,
they tie Clifton for first money.
Daniels, c.
Sears, 1 h.
Quigley, 2
Myers, c
O'Hrien, p.
Williams, I. f.
Quilling. 3 b. .
Welsbei ker, 8.
Danneliaiier, r.
Tl 'al
Kdmond
Panning
b.
b.
Lyons, c. . .
I lii'kerson, 1.
llrown, 1 b.
Rat hbiirii. s.
Taylor, c. f.
Nash, r. f., p
Cable, p.
Totals ...
Clifton,
ah
Las Vegas,
a r
initial
Mi-
ners
lb po
12
11
13 ?9 12
Score by Innings.
1 10 11 VI Vi
Veifua n 1 1 1
Clifton 3 (
1 ; Cable 1. Three base hits, Myers
Rases on balls, off Cable Nash
trillion Marquez 2. Hit by iitche,l
ball. Il n. Str.io !out, by O'Brien
il. Marquez by Cable Nash
l.i'i; ii' bases, Clifton H9; Las Vegas
1 1.
Mavqnez succeeded OTirii n hi tie
inning nnd Nash succeeded Ca
b In the '.bird.
I)
the
2
3
1
3
0
1
0
1
2
4
0
7
0
3
0
.60 5 7
2
6
YESTERDAY'S BASE BALL.
National League.
At St. Louis R
St. Louis 5
lliistun HI
Pittsburg R
Pittsburg 6
Philadelphia 5
At Cincinnati R
Cincinnati
Ilrooklyn
At Chicago R
Chicago 7
New York 4
po
1
1
10
I
21
1
o
53 H 39 21 10
2 .1 4 5 6 7 8 9
0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0
... 0 0 2 0 0 0 II (I 0 0 II
2; 1
2;
vow
2; 3;
e
At
11
I
H
8
m
ii
13
X
H
Hi
9
11
7
American League.
At Chicago R H
Chicago 2 f,
New York o Id
At Ptii.adelphla R H
Cleveland 8 10
Philadelphia 4 l'
Second game R H
Clove
.and 1 4
Phila,!e',hia 2 8
At Washington R H
Washington 4 .1
Ittio:t f 13
At Huston K H
Huston 2 4
St. lmis 0 10
SILVERWARE
RESTAU RANTERS, ATTENTION I
Good Silver-plate- Teaspoons, 75c per dozen.
Good Silver-Plate- Soup Spoons, $1.50 per doz.
Good Silver-Plate- Forks, $1.50 per dozen.
Omaha
l'ueblo
bring
Silver-Plate- d Table Knives, $1.00 set.
Fancy Tableware.
These Special Prices for Week Only?'
RAILROAD AVEM'E EVERITT LEADING JEWELER
WE ARE NOT READ Y, BUT THE PUBUCjS
The big tent the main show will open Its doors about April 1, 1306, but riiiinnintmo.,fto those waiting first choice of the best sites on what will be the residence Street parthe city of Albuquerque, we submit the following announcement. excellence of
The Terrace Addition
Improvement Company
During the next two years will expend nearly FIFTY THOUSAND DOL-
LARS IN IMPROVEMENTS on their property covering the heights on the
east of the city. SILVER AVENUE, from its situation, and from improve-
ments contemplated, together with the adjacent blocks cojr?!ses the very
cream of the entire addition. WORK ON THIS SECTIQt WILL BEGIN
AT ONCE. The Improvements planned are the grading of streets and
blocks, the construction of water works and the laying of mains, the plant-
ing of trees, the building of brick or cement sidewalks, In response to
a demand, and contrary to a usual custom, we will offer the hest FIRST.
The blocks on both sides of this avenue, 80 feet In width, will be sold only In
Building Sites of 100x132 Feet
Permitting six residences to block. No time limit for building will be
Imposed, but all deeds will contain a clause prohibiting the maintenance of
factories, stores, saloons, etc. Also $3,500.00 will be the minimum cost al-
lowed for the construction of residences, exclusive of yards and outbuild-
ings. In addition, a building line of thirty to forty feet will be Incorporated
In the deed. In fact, this avenue will be handled the Intention of mak-
ing it the beautiful residence section Its natural tonography Justifies.
Only Sixty Sites on this Avenue
A $50 deposit will secure an option on ske, tho price to be determined
later by the board of directors, after the Improvements are made. These
deposits will be numbered in the order received, choice will be allowed
accordingly.
We are Independent for we Hold the
HEIGHTS! 1 1 You Know their Val
J. C. BALDRIDGE, President. D. A. BITTNER, Treasurer. M. P. STAMM, Sec. & Selling Agt.
IW Ljllllll IWIIPSflM.l jni-wi
STARS OF BIG FOOT BALL ELEVENS
'""f
' jJc
capt yalj:-- ) rnrwj
Second game K H
St. 1niis 2 ti
Huston 1 6
Western League.
At R H
Omaha 7 10
St. Joseph I 3
At Des Moines R II
Ill's Moines ti 10
Denver 6 10
At Sioux City R H
Sioux City 8 15
7 14
Citizen ads rssulta.
Good a
Also Rogers' Plain and
Fair
etc.
a
with
a
and
4
RAILROAD TICKETS.
Cut Rate.
For reduced rate to and from all
points go to Paulsen s Association
Railroad Ticket office. Railroad
tickets bought, sold end exchanged.
Colonist Rates to California.
Commencing September 15 and dal-
ly thereafter until October 31 the San-
ta Ke will sell tickets to all points In
California at a rate of $25.00, one way
only. Stop overs allowed. Call on
any agent of the Santa Fe. H. S.
LUTZ, Agent, Albuquerque, N. M.
COACH
'COU'MSA
No Unpleasant Effects.
If you ever took I)e Witt's Little
Early Risers for biliousness or consti-
pation you know what pill pleasure Is.
These famous little pills cleanse the
liver and rid the system of all bile
without proilucini; unpleasant effects.
Sold by all druggists.
See the window display of the Rio
Grande Woolen Mills at the Glol
store, then ask for thoee $3.50 wa k-
ing skirts.
Meet me at the White Elephant Sat-
urday night and pet In on the good
cold beer and the free lunch.
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THE TERRITORIAL GOOD
ROADS CONVENTION
George A. Fleming, Chairman .of Committee On
Arrangenents, Working Dp Enthusiasm-T- he
Program of Convention.
Georse A. Flcminc, rhiilrmnn of the
committee on arrangements fur the
Territorial GikkI Ilads convention, to
be hel.l at I.as Vegas. Sept. 2ii 27, has
written the following letter to the busi-
ness manager of The Evening Citizen,
which also applies to other delegates
appointed to represent Albuquerque at
the convention:
I.as Vegas. X. M., Sept. 22.
W. T. MeCreight, Business Manager
Citizen. Albuquerque:
Dear Sir In connection with your
appointment as delegate to the Terri-
torial Good Roads convention, we beg
to hand you herewith copy of pio-gra-
which has been prepared for its
Tarlous sessions.
We are counting on your attendance,
without fall, and we feel sure that the
Importance of tbe subject will war-
rant you in taking the time to meet
with us.
If you have not already Bectired ac-
commodation for your stay here It
would be welt to advise us at once,
so that we can have the proper com-
mittee make arrangements for you.
Look over the program and come
"loaded to the guards" for open dis-
cussion. Yours respectfully,
Commltte of Arrangements.
GEO. A. FLEMING,
Chairman.
PROGRAM.
Morning Session Sept. 26, 10 a. m.
Music I.as Vegas Military Hand.
Reading of Governor Oteio's Con-
vention Proclamation Col. R. E.
Twltchell, temporary chairman.
Invocation Rev. Norman E. Skin-
ner.
Music Male Quartette.
Formal Opening of Convention
Governor Miguel A. Otero.
Welcome to Las Vegas Mayor F.
E. Olney.
Election of Officers,
Appointment of Committees.
Music Las Vegas Military Hand.
GENERAL JOINT
STATEHOOD COMMITTEE
LIST OF ADVOCATES FOR JOINT-
URE APPOINTED FROM VARIOUS
COMMITTEES.
Yesterday afternoon The Citizen
published the proceedings of the
Joint Statehood conference, held at
the Commercial Club, with the excep-
tion of the appointments of committees
from the various counties. The list is
as follows: j
San Miguel Henry G. Coors, Dr..
Oluey, Margarito Romero.
Rio Arriba J. H. Crist. ,
Santa, Fe C. F. Easley, Fritz Mul-Je- r.
Sandoval E. A. Miera, J. W. Sulll-Ta-
Bernalillo B. S. Rodey, p. A. Jones,
W. B. Childers.
Valencia Jose G. Chavez.
Socorro L. B. Babcock, A. D. Coon,
Capt. M. Cooney, Thos. Cooney.
Sierra W. S. Hopewell, A. W. Har-
ris.
Grant W. B. Walton, R. M. Turner.
Luna Richard Hudson, George L.
Shakespear, Ralph C. Ely, J. M.
Dona Ana Nicolas Galles, E. C.
Wade, John Mav.
Otero J. E. Wharton, A. W. Hawk-In- s.
Lincoln Clement Hightower, Capt.
llealey.
Eddy A. A. Freeman, J. I,. Emer-
son.
Chaves W. C. Reid, Karl A. Sny-
der.
Quay Frank Mattison.
Guadalupe Cha-s- P. Jones.
Torrance P. E. Dunlavy, William
Hslntosh.
The following counties are to be
supplied: Colfax, Mora, Union, San
Juan, Taos, McKlnley, Roosevelt.
On the organization of this general
comlttee, the following officers were
elected:
Chairman A. A. Freeman.
Vice Chairman W. B. Childers.
Secretary B. 6. Rodey.
Treasurer W. S. Hopewell.
It was moved that the chair appoint
an executive committee of five mem-
bers, the chair to appoint said com-
mittee after the adjournment of this
meeting, and notify the secretary of
tbe same.
Motion seconded and carried, after
which the conference adjourned.
Got Off Cheap.
He may well think, he has got off
cheap, who, after having contracted
constipation or indigestion Is still able
to perfectly restore his health. Noth-
ing will do this but Dr. King's New
Life pills. A quick, pleasant and cer-
tain cure for headache, constipation,
etc., 25c at a.l druggists; guaranteed.
o
One. or nature's remedies; cannot
harm the weakest constitution; never
fails to cure summer complaints of
young or old. Dr. Fowler's Extract
of Wild Strawberry.
0
0
8
0
J
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Address "Good Roads An Invest-
ment" Hon. L. Hiadtord I'rlnce.
Address "Some Suggestions for
Improving the Roads of New Mexico"
Stephen Towers.
Open Discussion "The Rest Form
of Territorial or National Aid in the
Construction and Maintenance of Pub-
lic Highways" Delegates.
Evening Session, Sept. 26, 8 p. m.
Music Military Rand.
Reports of Committees.
Permanent Organization.
Music Male Quartette.
General Husiness.
Addiess "Some Exepriences En-
countered in llullding the Sant:t
Riad" Hon. .lose I). ,n.i.
Music Military Hand.
Address "The Scenic Highway"
Hon. W. H. H. Llewellvp.
Illustrated Address "Good Roads a
Profitable Investment" Pro'. J. J.
V ernon.
Music Male Quart?"?.
Open Discussion "Th? Improve-
ment of City S'reef,"
Morning Session Sept. 27, 11 a. m.
Music Hand.
rnrlnlshefi lUiai ie..Address "E! Camino rUoi" C. J.
Gavin.
Music Band.
Address Hon. W. S. Honewell.
Address Herbert J. Haserman.
Five Minute Talks "The Most
Practical Methods of Improving the
Common Roads" Delegates.
Morning Session Sept. 28, 9 a. m.
Delegates will gather at the Opera
House promptly where conveyances
will be furnished for a drive over the
Las Vegas end of the wonderful
"Scenic Highway" being constructed
by convict labor between the cities of
Las Vegas and Santa Fe.
By invitation of the officers of the
Commercial Club, all delegates are
urged freely to use the club rooms in
the Masonic Temple, adjoining the
Duncan Opera House, where the ses-
sion of the convention will be held.
CARNIVAL WARNING IS
APPRECIATED BY PARENTS
To Evening Citizen:
As a parent, I want to thariK you
for your editorial "A Warning to
Parents," in yesterday's Citizen. I re-
gret that It did not come sooner. I am
confident It expressed the sentiment:
of the rank and file of the law abiding'
citizens of Albuequerque. I have been
told that a large number of extra
policemen have been sworn In to meet
the demands expected on carnival
night. Could anything speak more
emphatically against such an institu-- '
tion? We didn t relish some of the
things Mr. Wm. E. Curtis said about
us, but the way to avoid having such
things said about our progressive city
is not willfully to give cause for the
same.
HUGH A. COOPER.
RAILROAD NOTES.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Ely have re-
turned to Denver. They were here
visiting their son, H. J. Ely, in the
local Santa Fe storehouses.
m m m
Mrs. Fred Harvey and daughters,
Mrs. J. T. Huckle and Miss Harvey,
passed through the city last night on
their return to Kansas City. They
visited the exposition at Portland,
Ore., and took in the principal sights
of British Columbia and Alaska.
m m m J
E. R. Zimmerman, who visited his
old home at Roanoke, 111., returned to
the city last night, and this evening
will resume his duties as night ticket j
agent at the local depot. While away
that handy man from the freight de
partment, H. J. Moore, officiated as
sub-nig- ticket agent.
4 "
R. J. Parker, general superintendent
of the western division of the Santa
Fe, and Master Mechanic C. M. Tay-
lor, both with headquarters at La'
Junta, accompanied by Superintendent
Russell, of the New Mexico division,
with headquarters at Las Vegas, came
in from the north last night and rested,
up here during the evening. This
morning they left on a special train
for the south, and will Inspect the
main line to El Paso and the branch
from Rincon to Deming and Silver
City before returning to the city.
Always Successful.
When indigestion becomes chronic
it is dangerous. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
will cure Indigestion, and all trouble
resulting therefrom, thus preventing
catarrh of the stomach. Dr. New-broug- h,
of League, W. Va., says: "To
those suffering from Indigestion or
sour stomach I would pay that there
Is no better remedy than Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure. I have prescribed it for
a number of patients with good suc-
cess." Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests
what you eat and makes the stomach
sweet. Sold by all druggists.
Takes the burn out; heals the
wound; cures the pain. Dr. Thomas
Electric Oil, tbe household remedy,
TO THE
TERRITORIAL TOPICS
CONSIGNMENT OF TROUT FOR
NEW MEXICO STREAMS.
Tenltorial Fish ntnl Onino Wnrrlnnlno,i 11 Mtw. l..ff. L. . -j. vinu iih re i uesuiHj
morning, via the Santa Fe. for Glor
leta, where he will remain until the
arrival of 2tH,oim trout, which have
been shipped from Leadvllle by the
superintendent of the Bureau of Fish-
eries, Department of Commerce and
Labor. The fish aie expected to ar-
rive within a few days, and will at
once be placed in the various streams
and lakes for which they were
OLD TIME SCENE WILL
BE VIVIDLY REPRODUCED.
The spectacular representation of
the hold up of a stage coach occupied
by Judge Stephen E. Booth and a
beautiful young lady will be a thrilling
scene at tne .Northern isew Mexico
Fair in Las Vegas next week. The
coach will be attacked by Indians and
the passengers, after a brave fight,
will be rescued by U. S. soldiers, a
troop of the New Mexico National
Guard and a company of New Mexico
mounted )KIice. The scene will
a 8tliring happening on the old
Santa Fe trail near Wagon Mound in
'49.
INDIAN SCHOOL SEEN
BY DESTROYING FLAMES.
The fire at the Indian school last
Monday night afforded Santa Fe peo-
ple an opportunity to view the school
by night. The flames were so ex-
tended that the grounds were lighted
up like day. The heavens were
brightly illuminated, and the reflection
of the light from the burning build-
ing could be seen on a number of
houses near the Santa Fe station.
One noticealile feature In regard to
this fire was the lack of flying sparks.
Everything was in a blaze find the
absence of any wind whatever kept
the sparks down.
BECAUSE OF CLIMATE
CHANGED HIS RESIDENCE.
C. F. Dezendorf, wife and three
children, John Frederick and Lucile,
are registered at the Palace, and will
make Santa Fe their future home. Mr.
Dezendorf held the position of chief
law examiner at the general land of-
fice from 1894 to 18119, when he was
made assistant attorney to the as-
sistant attorney general of the De-
partment of the Interior. He filled
this position until 1S92, when he re-
turned to his former duties as chief
law examiner, and has been in that
office until a few weeks ago, when he
decided to make a climatic change.
LAS CRUCES SCHOOLS THAT
WILLETS COULDN'T SEE.
The new school building at Las
Cruces was occupied last Monday,
with the following teachers: W. O.
Evans, principal; Miss Fannie Ford,
Miss Lottie Sweet, Miss Fannie
French, Miss Rowena Mott, Miss
Brownlee, Miss Beth Poster, and Mrs.
Woodson. A splendid lot of teachers
and a credit to any city In the United
States. Uillson Willets, or whatever
his name is, could not see this fine
structure (our new public school)
while here, nor could he Bee the Terri-
torial Agricultural Colloge and Scaool
of Mechanic Arts, nor could he see
the Convent of the Sisters of Loretto,
nor the stately new building they are
erecting.
TRUE OF MANY PLACES
BESIDES SANTA FE VALLEY
C. L. Carter of Portales, Roosevelt
county, who has been In the city for
two weeks copying field notes and
plats of public surveys in his county,
returned home this noon via, the Santa
Pe Central. Although he was very
busy, he enjoyed his visit here greatly,
and is very favorably impressed with
Santa Fe's fine climate and attrac-
tions. He says that if Santa Fe peo-
ple could see the farming lands In
his section they would come to the
conclusion that the Santa Fe valley
could easily be made one of the best
farming and horticultural sections in
the country. In the agricultural and
horticultural lines, people here have a
"snap," while in Roosevelt county
farmers have to work hard to procure
water and raise crops. But they do. If
half the work done by farmers In
Roosevelt county were put upon the
fine lands In the Santa Fe valley, this
section would be very prosperous und
increase in population right along.
Buen Trabajo en Jos Campos de
Betabel.
La cosecha del betabel en el vecin-dari- o
de Rocky Ford y Lamar, Colo-
rado, eomenzara dentro de linos dias.
Se necesita un gran numero do
Ixs labradores pagaran
buenos sueldos.
Vayanse para Lamar o Rocky Ford
de una vez.
Companla Americana de Betabel.
(American Beet Sugar Company.)
Numerous and Worthless.
Everything Is In the name when it
conies to Witch Hazel Salve. E. C. De
Witt &. Co.. of Chicago, discovered
some years ago how to make a salve
from Witch Hazel that Is a specific
for piles. For blind, bleeding, itching
and protruding piles, eczema, cuts,
burns, bruises and all skin diseases
He Witt's Salve has no equal. This '
has given rise to numerous worthless
counterfeits. Ask for He Witt's the
genuine. Sold by all druggists.
GREETING TO FAIR VISITORS
For I x t !: a r i t y ok Quality
WHAT TIFFANY IS TO NEW YORK
SO IS
FOX'S JEWELRY STORE
SOUTHWEST
CAU. AND SKK TIIK ELWJANT DISIMVV
No. 215 SOUTH SECOND STREET
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THE STORE OF TO THE THE AND
Fin
WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
BETWEEN
'Wrovn crnrrr
AND WEEKS
RELIABILITY, OFFERS BUYING PUBLIC FRESHEST, NEWEST LATEST
Dross
Staple Dry Goods, Ladies' Notions and Furnishings
Furnishings and Ladies, and Children Shoes
Of finer quality than sold for the same prices elsewhere In the city. The entire stock Is new old or shelf worn goods and every sale is made
under an agreement that the purchase money will be refunded purchasers are not satisfied In every particular. Ladles desiring the latest
fabrlce in dress materials will find In stock
Silks Siciilians Mohairs Henriettas Serges Yoils Broadclofes Especial Attention Is Galled to the Genthmen's
NUNS' VEILING, EOLIENNES, CREPES, FLANNELS AND SUIT-
INGS IN ALL PATTERNS AND SHADES. PRICES RANGE FROM
20c TO $3 PER YARD.
Supplementing the dress goods department are the choicest of White
Waistings, Wash Fabrics, Linings, and other staple dry goods. The
most beautiful and exclusive line of Ribbons and Neckwear being
displayed at reasonable prices. In Ladles' and Children's Furnish-
ings we carry the
Superior Underwear
In both union and excellent Hosiery, Muslin Undergar-
ments all grades and the Underskirts money can buy. The cele-
brated C. B. Corsets In all models; prices 50c to $2.50. Ladles' Kid
Cloves, $1 per pair all shades. Nothing to equal them in the city.
Try pair and learn what elegaut kid gloves are.
TO TELL THE WHOLE STORY OF RELIABILITY AND SUPERIOR QUALITY IN DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, AND IN
FEW WORDS, WHEN SHOPPING, FIND
ON WEST RAILROAD AVE.
TAOS MINING INDUSTRY
SEEMS TO FLOURISH.
W. Floyd, resident of Red River,
Taos county, who in Santa Fe as a
witness for the defense in the Conley
murder trial, and who haa lived In
that section ofr the last nine years,
engaged in mining, informed the New
Mexican that the Independence mine,
located Hitter Creek, about six
miles little east of north from the
town, turning out some good ore,
and steady shipments. The
company now erecting an Ellspath
concentrator of a capacity of about
forty tons of ore daily, which will be
operation by the first of November,
at the latest.
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ACQUIRED EL PASO MAN
TO BE CHIEF CLERK.
The St. Louis, Rocky Mountain
Pacific Company has this week ac-
quired the services of C. A. Croul of
the El Puso Southwestern Railway
Company, formerly with the general
superintendent's office at El Paso.
Mr. Croul arrived In Raton Tuesday,
and proceeded immediately to his du-
ties as chief clerk In the office of
Dedman, who Is general
and purchasing agent for the St
L., R. M. P.
See the window display of the
Grande Woolen Mills at the Globe
store, then for those $3.50 walk-
ing sklrU.
The Happy Housewife
Who takes pride in her bread and (
cake making knows the pleasure and J
satisfaction to be had by use of (
Empress mills flour. She knows her (
bread will be whitest, sweetest, J
most nutritious and healthful, and her ,
cakes, pies and dainty, delicate
light. ,
M. BERGER !
114 West Copper Avenue.
MELINI &. EAKIN, Wholesale liquor and Cigar Dealers
Exclusive Agents for Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whiskies, Moet fc
Chandon White Seal Champagne. St. Jxniis A. B. C. Bohemian and
Jos. Sihlitz Milwaukee Bottled Beers, and owners and distributors-o- f
the Alavarado Whiskey. Write for our Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List. Automatic. Telephone, 1H9. Salesroom, 111 South First
Street, Albuquerque. New Mexico.
HOISTING MACHINERY
HAS BEEN OUR SPECIALTY FOR THIRTY YEARS
STEAM, ELECTRIC, COMPRESSED AIR, OR GASOLINE.
Write us your conditions and we can supply your wants.
Hoist Catalogue on application.
The Hendrie & Bolthoff Mfg. and Supply Co.
0 I62M639 Seventeenth Street, DENVER, COLORADO
oo
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Have You Noticed the Domestic Finish
We give on our laundry work? Try It and see how durable it is.
Notice how lone; it keeps it finish. Wc turu out linen, white as snow
and free from a!l fjeclis or wrinkles.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO "Red Wagons"
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Mr.
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WE GRIND OUR OWN LENSES
For reas-- that we can guarantee a'.l uvForilxl by us. ()
CO.
Mem'-e- of Board u? Op'cmctry Kxfuuiners.
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FOR FAIR WEEK
ALL OTHER
Gentlemen's Gentlemen's
Furnishings
Mentor
In this stock will be found Coat Shirts, Union Quar-
ter sizes In collars and the most beautiful of neckwear. Space for-
bids lengthy mention of thl3 line, but a call at the GIXBE STORK
will convince the fastidious that further search need not be
made for apparel which meets all requirements In quality, comfort
and style and reasonabless In price.
Prize tor
Our line of shoes la one of the largest In the southwest and com-
prises all of ,the desirable styles and leathers. Diamond Brand Shoes
were awarded the highest prize for excellence by the St. Louis expo-
sition experts, and hundreds of satisfied wearers of these shoes In Al-
buquerque will testify to the Justness of that award. You can buy
shocR In any store but you can get the best only at the OLOBB
STORE.
SHOES
making
you enter the door beneath and troubles will
MnUHBbWBHHanmHBBDil
Rio
ask
the
the
pastry
and
GAS
Spe-
cial
BEBBER OPTICAL f5s
Undergarments,
most
Grand Winning Shoes Ladies, Gentlemen, Children
FURNISHINGS
superintend-
ent
AMUSEMENTS
New High Class
Vaudeville
at the
Casino Tonight
TONIGHT TONIGHT TONIGHT
THE KNIGHTS OF THE MIDNIGHT SUN
WILL DANCK ALL NIGHT
Grand Carnival Mask Ball
ELKS HALL SATURDAY, SEPT. 23, '05
WOODM KN ORCHESTRA
V7
,
i
-- BY
ADMISSION
Grraiimdl (Coimceirtt
Elks Opera House-Thur- sday, September 28(h, '05
Estella Gillette Mouiltoan, S'opraiao
of Chicago.
Assisted by Stevens-Himoe- .
v euis on Bate ai .Maison s Hook Store
(J o clock. Prices CO ami 73 centts.
WE KILL
At
oo
OTTO L. RICE.
Sl.OO
Mabel
', Tuesday, Sept. 2t.th, at i 4
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
Consistent Prices
H. lv III M K
NEXT TO BANK OF COMMERCE
203 W. Railroad Ave.
u
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Our mi'ti's, women's nnrt chi l,lr n's shoes have just worn pnouph
where it is needed piuis nn ( easy in the proper places. No 1S-g- y
wrinkles of uirly joint outlines. Instead, the perfect fitting
qualities of our shoes impart a trim look to the foot. And it nat-
urally fol.ows that shoes possessing these merits sell.
Men's Press Shoes $2.30 to $4 00
Men s Work Shoes f 1.65 to $3.00
Women's Shoes $l.G3to$1.00
Women's Slippers $1.23 to $3.50
Cirls' Shoes 85 to $2.25
Hoys' Shoes $1.00 to $2.75
AVENUE.
GETTING
With food from F. F.
Trotter's grocery Is thorough assur-
ance that you are starting the day
riclit. This also holds good for all
other meals, as any article of food
purchased at our store can be abso-
lutely depended upon for genuine ex-
cellence. We thoroughly test any
goods offered us. and retain In our
stock only those found good and
wholesome.
F. F. TROTTER
Kos. 11S and 120, South Second St.
TUIMVKS IX COMFORT l Ij HUY HICK A
GAS RANGE
See tee Gas Man -- Fourth and Gold Avenue
Furniture
Bargains. .
LOVE
20.00
25.00
BREAKFAST
preparations
M c7 Fall
.House Cleaning
with a coat of Heath & Milllgan's
paint over your wood work where
needed. You will find It most sat-isfactory, inasmuch as It will make
clean things look cleaner, and,
what Is more, make them stay so.
We also have a large stock of lum-ber, sash and doors, glass, cement,
and Rex Flint Kote Roofing.
ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
First Street and Marquett
Wj are now open for business, with
a --,ew and second-han- line of furni-
ture, at 114 South Fourth street, In
the Gleckler building.
IRVAN &
CARRIAGE TRIMMING AND RE
PAIRING
Harness, Spring Wagons Built to
Order.
HORSESHOEING
PAINTING
Cor. First Street and Tijera. Road ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
D I M O X D S
vVhen bought rllit are a good Investment. Our prices are right. We inviteyou to c:-i- l and examine the beautiful diamond goods we are offering; also
WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, ETC.
Mall orders receive special attention.
RAILROAD EVERITT LEADING JEWELER
o
This for 5 1
of How . . .
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Fair tonight and Sunday.
To "hop" a moving train one day
Young Willie Jones did try.
He'll never do it any more
You know the reason why.
The Rev. Wni. Wylle of Winslow
in town on important business.
W. L. llradley, the mine promoter,
who has been here the past few days,
left last night lor El l'aso.
Jimmy Hentley, the Corhiti miner
who can imitate the braying of a
burro, is in the city, having fun,
Is
S. K. Aldrich, the merchant out at
Gallup, who has been here the past
week, will return west tonight
R. L. Heller, the general merchant
of Cabezon, is here today, and his
f i lends are seeing to It that he enjoys
himself.
Fred Russell, the well known rail
roader, who docs business south of
the city. Is here to enjoy the last day
of the fair.
Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Jones, residing
at No. 817 North Eighth street, are
entertaining Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Smith
of Socorio.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ireland, popu-
lar folks from Santa Fe, after a couple
of days here, returned to Santa Fe
this morning.
Merchant of the territor-
ial capital, will remain over to see the
end of the base ball He
is an admirer of the national game.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Dittner,
by their sou and Miss Nell
Wetter, left today for the Grand Can-
yon. They will be absent several
days.
S. G. Hanna, a well known merchant
of San Marcial, who was here the
past few days, enjoying himself, has
returned to his home at the "bend in
the Rio Grande."
Dan Scruggs, who is one of the out-
side rustlers for the Mutual Life In-
surance Company of New York, has
returned to the city from the Pecos
Valley. He reports doing a good busi-
ness.
Julius Uhfelder, a general merchant,
and S. A. Itoud, a miner both from
up north, are in the
city visiting friends, buying goods and
taking in the last day of the lair.
Miss Shirley Kunz, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph H. Kunz, formerly
of this city, hut now of Los Angeles,
passed through the city yesterday, en
route home. The young lady had been
visiting friends in Kansas City.
George Craig, justice of the peace,
precinct 2ti, returned last nig it in'in
a six weeks' visit to the oast. He
visited Boston, New Yorl-- , and, of
course. Coney Island, whore he took
In and ' L'.ma Place." He
reports having had a fine time.
M. W. Browne, a big man
and otherwise, of Las Vegas, is here,
and he is a ball rooter from away
back in the old days. He believes
the Las Vegas team will win first
money in the ba,se ball
and will remain over to see the finish.
Hon. H. O. Bursum, the chairman of
the territorial central com-
mittee, and Attorney and Mrs. E. C.
Ablxut, came in f;om Santa Fe last
night, and are mingling with the vis
itors still In the city. They will prob
ably return to Santa Fe
morning.
William Shaw yesterday
M. Gussaroff the rear of
115 West Railroad avenu
tomorrow
leased or
the store,
and will
put In one of the most pool
and billiard parlors. Mr. Shaw con-
ducts a like business in Trinidad, and
returned home last night. He hopes to
have his Albuquerque parlors leady
for business by the first of October.
Comrade F. W. of Okla-
homa, will preach both morning and
evening at. the Woman's Club rooms
tomorrow, Sunday, the 21th. You are
invited to come and hear llabylor fall.
It will be a treat to hear a Socialist
preacher and one who tepresents the
largest society of farm-
ers in the world.
Conductor H. F. Griffith, a popular
manipulator of the lu ll cord between
this city and El Paso, will leave to-
morrow morning for Kansas City and
Chicago on liusim ss, to be absent
about ti n days or two weeks. During
his ngsence, Joseph Harrison, freight
conductor, will have charge of the pas
senger run.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Hall and pretty
daughter. Miss Vensentia, who have
been here for the past few days, will
leave tomorrow morning for Chicago,
and from there they will visit Mr.
Hall's father and relatives at Mans-ton- .
Wis. They will remain in the
no;th for several weeks, when Mr.
Hall will return to bis foundry busi-
ness here, and Mis. Hall and daughter
Attractive to the eye, soft and fine
to the touch, and endowed witli the
quality of giving delight and lasting
satisfaction to all our new styles in
Patetit Colt Shoes for men, women
and children. C. May's shoe store,
H14 West Railroad avenue.
This Store Will Be Open Eveninga All This Week
Clothes .VladeUponHonoreStein-BlochTailor- s
Of Woolens WoolTested. will fit you and saveyoumoney. Try?
SUITS
S12.00 $18.00
13.50
15.00 22.00
10.00
F25
HAYGOOD.
CARRIAGE
A
Label Stands Years
Knowing
I.OOAT.,
WEATHER INDICATIONS.
Cartwrlght,
tournament.
accom-
panied
Elizabethtown,
"Dreamland"
physically
tournament,
republican
W'oodrow,
They
SUITS
$12.00 $18.00
1350 20.00
15.00 22 50
16.00 25.00
E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 South Second Street 1 19 West Gold Avenue
ALIJUOUEHOUK KVKX1NG CITIZEN.
will return to lb.'lywood, Cftl., their
home, via. the 1'aHiic coast line. . .
Tho excel!. 'tit music furnished by
the Kim H u:tr nt Hand and the
Italian Han. I .! n nas tieen
the source ' l i" ' 11 favorable com-
ment, and Hindi credit cannot be
given Unh bands "'o part they
have taken in the fair a suc-
cess.
Hon. O. . It ' li.irdson, who has
been heve )! ' pat few days attending
the Bar "duni'ii a,1,l tne territor-
ial fair, left list nii:ht for Las Cruces,
where he will nu et other members of
the board el rcK'iiM of the Agricultur
al College. :i i ! a n ting of the boaid
will he held Mrs. Richardson remains
at the AIvMiab. until the return of
Mr. Rlchanl-.ui- .
One of lb.' prettiest pictures of a
very nrettv oiing lady was overlook'
ed In The Citizen's article of yester-
day, anent 'be write-u- of the Moon-Kelehe- r
vxhiUU at t'e fair. This
paper refer- - to the full size picture of
Miss Rp! ir;i 1'i arce, the vivacious
and pretty dangler of Dr. and Mrs. J.
F. Pcarce, and the work, which Is in
water color-- , reflects great creflit on
the work turned out by the Moon-Keleh-
studio.
AWARDS FOR FRUIT EXIBITS
In addition to the awards mentioned
In yesterday's Citizen, blue ribbons
hive been civen as follows: A. F.
Miller of Farmington, for best plates
of Foster peaches, Flemish Beauty
pears, SerKel pears and Concord
grapes; L. li. Prince, for best plates
of Heath Cling, late Crawford, and
Hlood Cling peaches, and Iulse
Honne pea s: J. M. Engler of Las
Cruces, for best grape exhibit; Juan
Samora of Albuquerque, for the largest
musk melon.
KODAK PICTURES OF LAST
THURSDAY'S PARADE, AT HOUS-
TON'S. HE SNAPPED EVERY-
THING.
"1 f
The Fair Association requests
The Evening Citizen to announce
4 that no passes will be honored
4 at the fair grounds tomorrow.
4 A charge of cents, however,
will be made, which will include
seats in Uie grandstand.
t Ml 9 9. t 9 9. . 9. 9. 9. 9 9 9 9
"RAMONA" WILL SOON
BE SEEN HERE.
"Rumonn." a play that has aroused
unusual 1nie:est, will le seen shortly
in this city. "Hamona" is a drama-
tized version of Helen Hunt. Jackson's
famous storv. It Is essentially dram
atic in construction, full of power and
pathos. Its trade note Is well bal-
anced by a delightful vein of humor,
spontaneous and natural. The local
color, so characteristic of the book,
lias been r mined, and the pictures of
mission life are strikingly realistic.
Miss Virginia Calhoun will essay the
title role, supported by a company of
capable players. The scenes and cos-
tumes are taken from life on the cele-
brated Camilos ranch. A feature of
the play will be the Spanish songs and
dances.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTED First class steam fitter.
Standard Plumbing and Heating
Company.
WANTED Young girl for light house
work in family of two. Mrs. Scott
MeCamtnon. 307 South Edith street.
LOST A bunch of keys. The finder
leave nt Giaham Bros.' saloon and re-
ceive reward.
z
MERCHANTS
Tht only Short
Room in thCity.
a 3ptc:alty,
St- -
Fine
S, St.
IIAliDWAIx'K
If
rired.
Order Lunch
Coffee
216 Second
C
ArE
GEN. REYES HAS ACQUIRED
THE "DICTATOR HABIT."
i i
Tliis is General Rafael Reyes, presi-
dent of the United States of Colombia,
who.it is reported In dispatches from
Panama, has acquired the dictator
habit. General Reyes has been presi-
dent for about a year and a half,
which is quite long enough to be a
limited ruler In South America.
YOU ARE INVITED TO VISIT
THE RIO GRANDE WOOLEN MILLS
EVERY DAY THIS WEEK, EXCEPT
ING THURSDAY. EVERY PERSON
DOING SO WILL BE REPAID BY
BEING ABLE TO TAKE AWAY
WITH THEM A PERFECTLY TAIL-O- R
ED SKIRT AT COST. RIO
GRANDE WOOLEN MILLS CO.
It's folly to puffer from that horri
ble plague of the night, itching piles
Doan's Ointment cures quickly and
permanently. At any drug store, 50
cents.
o
FOR WM. JENKS' ESMERALDA
HIGH CLASS FRUIT, GREEN LA-
BEL, GO TO A. J. MALOY AND JAF-
FA GROCERY CO.
- I I
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING
Examine
in Sample
AND RETAIL HARDWARE
Farm Implements, Pumps, Pipe Fittings,
Belting, Packing, Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps,
Harness, Saddles, Leather, Ranch Supplies. Write for Prices
LARGEST STOCK IN THE SOUTH WEST
TO
poor cigars when good ones are A
at the same price is
a crime. At everv price from 5 $
cents up CIGARS
can be here. This V!
stock is made up of goods that
will please. There's
for every man ac- - 0!
to his taste
Key West and Domestic Cigars V
of excellent quality. T
Try the High Life and Little v
Sultana cigar. They're low a
priced, but they're good.
M miCIDnrc Two Rie Stores
US Hot ka Iroad Ave. 107 ioulh e(ond St. " UUJdHIIUi I , X.90oiotooocooo totoiotoaotoootototot
B. J.
AXI) R
IN
STUDEBAKERS'
T EAD THE WORLD. More
Waon3 today any other (3)
three makes combined. obtainable
wood stock in the
and is seasoned three to fiveyears before Write us for prices on
all kinds of vehicles.
Chopl Chop! Chop!
Tiresome, isn't it. to get down the
chopping bowl and knife and prepare
something for the next meal?
But the tiresome method Is out of date.
You can do the work with Sargent's
Gem Food and do it
with but little labor. The
uem chops all kinds of food In
coarse medium or fine pieces, as de- -
in the preparation of substantiate and
You need it in your kitchen every day.
E. J. TOST fcL CO.,
ytlbuquvrque.
Knox
SS
,
Strangers
5U too"
-- .'
v- - ,e
lot
10
SIMON STERN
The Railroad Cot filer
PLUMBING
Call and the Beautiful Goods
Our Rooms '
and Hose,
SMOKE
obtainable
purchased
certainly
something
cording Imported,
South Firit Street J 401-4- Nortb Firtt Shvet
OS'
o
1,500 A. No. 1 600 TOP 65 EACH.
of
915 South Second Street.
&
KTAIL
used than
Best
used
from
using.
better
Uselul
Hats
Douglas
$3.50
Shoes
Avenue
WHOLESALE
WHITNEY COMPANY
SALE
EWES AND LAMBS
EWES; LAMBS, POUNDS
Inquire
ISIDRO SANDOVAL
POST
VIIOL.KSAL,l:
A FEVtf LEADERS OUR LiNE
Studebaker
constructing "Stude-
baker"
Chopper
Displayed
FOR
CO.
1 1 A 1 DWA I I- -
"CTEP IN" while shopping and look over
our line of choppers and other useful
articles around the house. Bargains for all
at reduced prices. Refrigerators, Ice Cream
Freezers, Water Coolers, Stoves and Ranges,
Garden Hose and Sprinklers.
MECHANICS' AND CARPENTERS'
TOOLS A SPECIALTY
PROMPT DKLIVKKV ON KVhlt Y PlTtCHASh
215 W. Railroad Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE, - NEW MEXICO
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